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move mj amendment.  But one thing 
1 would mention. The hon. the Deputy- 
Speaker himself suggested  that  we 
should send in amendments.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar:  Does he say 
that I suggested amendments should 
be moved?

Mr. Siteaker;  Let there be no dis

cussion on that point now.  What the 
Deputy>Speaker said is reported in the 
proceedings of the House, and every
body knows what it is.

The question is:

“That this House agrees  with 
the allocation of time proposed by 
the Business Advisory Committee 
in regard to the Government legis
lative and other business, as an
nounced by the Deputy-Speaker on 
the 26th July. 1955.’*

The wjotion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker.  So this becomes the 
allocation of time order of the House.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The  Minister  of  ParUamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
With your permission, I would like to 
announce the priority of business also. 
I  wish to inform the House that Gov
ernment intend to take up legislative 
business,  for which the Business Ad
visory Committee has  recommended 
allocation of time, in the  following 

order:—

1. Further conskieration  of  the
Industrial and  State Financial 
Corporations  (Amendment)

Bill;

2. Indian Coinage  (Amendment) 

Bill;

3. Land Customs  (Amendment) 

Bill;

4. Spirituous Preparations (Inter- 
State  Trade and  Commerce) 

Control Bill;

5. Prilsoners  (Attendance 
Courts) Bill;

6. Delhi Joint Water and Sewage 
Board (Amendment) Bill;

7. Code  of  Civil  Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill;

8. Durgah Khawaja Saheb BiU;

9. State Bank of India  (Amend
ment) Bill; and

10. Industrial Disputes (Appellate 
Tribunal) Amendment BMU.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad):  May
I  request you to direct  that  the. 
Minutes of every meeting of the Busi

ness Advisory Commifttee be dnnilat- 

ed  to the Members of the House?

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur):  May
I  request that the present  schedule 
be circulated to the Members with the 
timing?

Mr. Speaker; The present order  of 
priority, as stated by the hon. Minis
ter  of Parliamentary Affairs, will be 
circulated for the information of the 
Members.  As regards the other re
quest of Shri Kamath,  I am afraid it 
is very dilfflciat to accept it. The con
clusions are there  and the Minutes 
are circulated to the Members,  and 
the Members representing the sections 
of the House can always oommunitate 
their contents to all Members.

INDUSTRIAL  AND STATE FINAN

CIAL CORPORATIONS (AMEND
MENT) BILL

Mr. Speaker; The House will now 

proceed with clause by clause  con
sideration of the Bill further to amend 
the Industrial  Finance  Corporation 
Act, 1948, and  the State  Financial 
Corporations Act, 1951.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair̂

Clauses 2 to 6.

Clauses 2 to 6 were added to the 
Bill
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CUoM 7.«—  (Amendment of  section

10, Act XV of 1948).

Sliii  N.  B.  Chofrdhary  (Cbatal):  I 

beg to move:

In page 2, line 7 for “A chair

man”  fubftitttte  *̂A  whole-time 

chairman**.

The object of thij amendment is to 

conform  to  the  recommendation  of 

the  Enquiry  Committee.  There,  it 

has  been  observed:

“We  suggest  that  the  Corpora

tion  should  have  a  whole-time 

paid chairman to be appointed by 

Government.  Such  a  chairman 

wlU  have more direct  touch  with 

Government  and  better  acquain

tance with Government pol.cy and 

wiU  be  responsible both  to  the 

Government and to  the board.,.. 

Th«  position  of  the  chairman 

will,  in  that event,  be  analogous 

to that of the Governor of the Re

serve Bank**,

We are entrustHfig fhe Chairman with 
wide powers.  Therefore,  it is  neces

sary  that  in  view  of  the  additional 

powers that are now being given and 

also  in  view  of  the  experience  we 

hav« about the worklhg of the Indus

trial  Finance Corporation,  the  Chair

man  should  be  a  whole-time  paid 

oiBrial.  Although  we  require  that 

•uch an offldal ahotild  have the  ex

perience  of  production  and  other 

necessary  qualMcations,  the  person 

should be a person of high  integrity 

and should always keep a close watch 

over the affairs of this  Corporation. 

I  think  that  the work of the  chair

man should t>e the work of a whole- 

time  official  and not timĵ y a  part- 

time official.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  Amendm«it

moved:

In page X Utie 7, for •'A Chair

man’*  substitute  **A  whole-time 

Chalnnan*.

The  Minister of  Rev̂ iie  and  De

fence CzpesHUtiue (Shri A. C. GoIm ): 

I  have  already stated in  my speech 

yesterday....
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Shrl  Asoka  Mehu  (Bhandara): 

There  are  more  amendments  to  this 

clause,  before the  Minister  replies.

Bfr.  Depaty-Speaker:  I  wanted  to

ask him to refer to other amendmwits 

also, but by that time the hon. Minis

ter would dispose of this  amendmrat 

and hereafter I will call upon to move 

the other amendments.  In future  I 

shall ask all the amendments relating 

to  a  particular  clause  to  be  moved 

and  discussed  before  the  Minister 

replies.

Shri  A.  C.  Guha:  Let  the  other

amendments  also  be  moved  now  and 

I  will reply afterwards.

Shrlmati  Sucheta  Kripalanl  (New 

Delhi):  I beg to move:

(1)  In page 2, for line 12, lubsti- 

tuU:

**(iil)  for  the  existing  proviso, 

the following shall be substitut

ed,  namely:—

‘Provided that a concern in 

which  a  Director of the  In

dustrial  Finance  Ĉorporation 

is a Managing Director or  a 

Director/Partner/Shareholder 

in the Managing Agency con

cern  shall not  be eligible  for 

loan*.**

(2)  * In page 2, line 10, add at 

the end:

*>of whom  one or  more shall 

be economists, chartered accoim- 

tants  and  managerial  experts**.

My  second  amendment is  a  very 

simple one  and I  do  not think  I 

need  explain  much.  We find  that 

most of the members of the Board are 

business people.  We would therefcre, 

like  some economists to be there who 

are  capable  of taking  an  overall 

view of the economic  needs of  the 

country  and  helping  the  Committee 

in the proper distribution of the  in

dustries and in selecting the right in

dustries  for  development.  Some  of 

the  members  of the  Enquiry  Com- 

mittee felt that It is necessary to keep
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the finances and accounts in prox>er 
order and tor this purpose we should 

have a  chartered accountant on the 
Board, combined with managerial ex
perience.  I do not think I need speak 
*nore on that.

On  the other  amendment  too  I 
need not say  much because I have 
already spoken  about it  yesterday. 

The whole trouble arose from a sus
picion that the directors of the I.F.C. 
were giving loans to concerns in which 
they were interested.  The furore  in 
the Parliament was on that account. 
As far as I can gauge the general pub
lic  opinion,  I thitik the general pub

lic  as weU as the House would feel 

assured if such a rule, as  suggested 
by the Committee, were incorporated 
here, namely, that the directors can
not give loans to their own companies. 
The  argument brought in  by  the 

Government is  that if they do  aot 
permit the directors or rather if they 
debar  the directors  of the  I.F.C. 
from giving any  loans to their  own 
companies, they  will not get proper 
people on the Board of toe I.F.C.  I 
think this argument is very unchari
table to the business people of India.
I am  sure  there  are industrialists, 
business people, economists, etc., In 

India  who are patriotic enough  to 
serve on such a Board for the better
ment of the country itself.  Suppose 
some director wants to help his com
pany, then he can very well resign and 
somebody else can come in his place. 
There is I  am sure  enough  talent 
available in the country.  I also un
derstand that in the  Company Law 
they are going to provide for  some 
such  arrangement.  If they do  so,
I  do not see why there should  be ̂ 
any reason fcr not  making such  a 
provision  in this Act.  I would there
fore,  urge  upon the Govemm6.:t to 
accept this amendment.

Hr. Depaty-Speaker:
moved:

Amendments

In page 2, for line 12, substitute:

(1)  **(iii) for the existing pro
viso the following shall be substi> 

ttited, naradyr—

'Provided that a concern in 
which a Director of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation is a 

Managing Director or a Director 

Partner/Shareholder  in  the
Managing Agency concern shall 
not be eligible for loan\**

(2)  In page 2, line 10, add  at 
the end;

*'of whom one or more shall 
be economists, chartered accoun
tants and managerial experts**.

Shri A. C. Guha:  Let me first deal 
with Shri Chowdhury*s  amendment. 
Yesterday I stated that we  delibera- 
tely did not put in the word  ‘whole
time*  because it may not be neces
sary for the volume of the work that 

the Corporation  may get,  to have 
a  whole-time chairman, but the pro
vision is there that it may be whole- 
time or part-time.  I have also stat
ed that for the present at least  we 
are going to have a whole-time chair
man,  and he will be a  sort of  an 
official chairman from the side  of 
Government.  We do not IŴe  that 
this obligatory or compulsory clause 
for having  a whole-time  chairman, 

should be put in here irrespective of 
the volume of work that the Corpora
tion may have in the future.  I think 
the hands of the Government should 
be kept free to decide it according to 
the volume of the business that may 
be there.  I hope this amendment will 
not be pressed before the House, and I 
cannot accept the amendment.

As for the amendment for having* 
chartered  accountants,  economistŝ 
and managerial  experts, at  present 
Government have got four  directors 
on the Board, of which  one comes 

as a labour representative. Previously, 
Shri  Khandubhai  Desai  was  the 
director and now Shri Ambekar, the 
I.N.T.U.C.  President, is a director at 
the Corporation, representing  labour 
and nominated by the Government. Of 
the remaining three directors, two are, 
as a rule, from the Finance, and the 
Commerce  and Industry  Ministries.

Financial Corporations  871S
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Then ther« remalni only one director 
tor  the  Government to  nominate. 
I do not think It will be proper to put 
a definite category there compulsorily 
The  Government should have  free 

choice and tor one director, that is, to 
be nominated by the Government, they 
will always see that the right person 

is nominated and they would not leave 
cut  o( consideration economists  or 
<?HArtered accountants.  We shall  try 
to put aome  economist or  professor 
whenever the Board is to be reconsti

tuted.  1 hope the chairman of  the 
Enquiry Committee will not press her 
provision in the Bill. I may also tell the 
House that when I  appeared before 
the Comm.ttee. I think I myself sug< 
gested something like that, but now 
I  feel that that would be administra- 
lively putting some dlffkrult condiiiions. 
for the  Government.  It should  be 
left open to the Government to select 
the right type of person.  Simply be
cause one man is so economist or  a 
chartered  accountant, it would not 

give any special assurance, unless the 
roan is of the right sort of man. We 
would like to keep the choice of the 
Govemmeni somewhat free in  this 
respect.

As for the other amendment, re
garding putting a ban on the direc
tors  of the Corporation  for getting 
a loan from the Corporation, yester> 

day  I mentioned that during  1954, 
out of so many applications sanction
ed,  only three concerns, with which 
some  directors of  the  Corporation 
w«»re connected, got any accommoda

tion,  of these two are  co-operative 
societies snd the director of the C«r- 
pomtlcm, connected with these  co
operative  societies,  has got  only  a 
nominal interest in them; the other 

Is  the chtifrman of a loanee company, 
and I presume he is a director pn be
half of some Co-operative Society--most 
probably  co-operative  societies,  but 
I am not very sure—and is a Member 
•ol this House......

SbrimaU SiiclieU Kripalmnl: I have 
«o< spoken of  co-operative  societies

at all.  Here I want that t&e manag
ing  agents should only be debarred.

8hrl A. C. Goha: In r̂ ard to con

cerns having a  managing agent  or 
managing director,  working  ag  a 

director of the  Corporation, no loan 
has been given during this year after 

the publication of this report and of 
the resolution of the Government,

Shrimati Sacheta Kripalani: If it is 

a  fact, then why not provide so in 

the law?

Shrl A C. Gniia: No. Providing that 
in the law means a complete ban not 
existing even under the Banking Com
panies Act. And the dilHculty is this— 

Shri Asoka Mehta also suggested that 
this Corporation  should have more 
business and should not be so stiff in 
dilitributing or sanctioning loans, etc. 
There have been several  suggestions 
to  that effect yesterday.  Again,  if 
we put some more restrictions, which 
are harder and stricter  than those 
prevailing now even in  commercial 
banks, then it would limit the scope 
of the Corporation to a very restrict
ed sphere.  1 hope  thig  restriction 
would not be pressed.  1 can give this 
assurance /that ttoe t̂tictions that 
we  had already put on loans for any 

concerns with which the directors of 
this Corporatilon might be connected, 
would serve as a sufllcient check. The 
Chairman of the Enquihry Committee 
will recall certain managing  agency 

firms in which a particular person had 
an  interest of two annas or two pice 
in a rupee.  That does not mean that 
that gentleman  has not got  enough 

interest in those concerns. So one may 
bypass this pro\̂ion  suggested  by 
the movers of this  amendment  by 
substituting  some  benamidars in the 
partnership or In the managing agency 
and keeping his own name outside the 
list of partners in a managing agency 
firm.  This will  not give anj  sure 
guarantee for preventing  vitwi of 

cases, which the  Chairman of  tbe
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Enquiry Committee had in her mind. 
One should only depend on the 
lance of the other directors of the Cor-' 
poratiton  and  the  Gk>vemment.  I 
can assuj*e her that the  Government 
is  quite alive to this matter and  we 
shall see that no abuse of this nature 
is  indulged in future.  I also share 
the feeling that the directors of  the 

CorporathDR were taking undue  ad
vantage of theihp directorship in  the 
Coriwration but as I  said yesterday 
except in one case, the combined in
terest of  all the other directors  of 

the Corporation in the loanee company 
is only just  1 per cent.  That should 
not  be a very big amount.  But it 
is  not necessary to put a complete 
ban on these categories of people—a 
ban which is not prevailing even  in 
the Banking Companies Act.  I *iiere- 
fore, hope that they will not press 
their  amendments and  I can  give 
them this assurance that Government 
will keep a close eye on these so that 
this kind of thing may not  happen 
again.

Mr  Deputy-Speaker:  I  will put
these amendments to the vote of the 

House.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): Is there no 

debate on these?

Mr. Depnty-Speaken  Before  the 
Minister gets  up, they  must  have 
asked.  I  looked round and found 
only  the hon. Minister on his legs.
I  have no objection.  If  any  new 
points are raised the hon. Minister will 
have an opportunity to explain them 

alsô

Dr. Jaisoorya: I have one point and 
that  is  with  regard to  the  first 
amendment—a whole-time  chairman 
or a  part-time chairman.  I  noticed 
that from yesterday the hon. Minister 
has been in two minds himself about 

it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Someone was

suggestibg that there ought to be no 
whole-time chairman; there must  be 
cnly a  part-time chairman.  I think 
It  was Shri Tulsidas.  In  between 

the two,  the Minister seems  to be 
oscillating.

Dr. Jai9o<H7a: Crushed to pieces.

Sir, I wanted to  make only one 
point.  If my memory is correct,  in 
the previous set-up the managing direo> 
tor was the  king-pin round  whom 

everything revolved.  Now, we have 

removed the managing director  and 
made the chairman the most impor
tant person. If this is not to be a half
penny-two penny concern, and if we 
have tran̂acttons running to  many 

crores,  it seems to me rather penny- 
wise and pound-foolish not lo have a 
full-time chairman when a lot of res- 
IX)nsibilities has been put upon him.
I  am not  in a posîon  to  under
stand what the exact objection is. If 
your big enterprise  will not  have 
enough work, shut it down. You have 
to create more work by proper work.

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: May we know 

the intention of the hon. Minister?

Shri A. C. Guha: We are going  to 
appoint a whĉe-tiime chairman. Only 
we want to keep it open to the Gov
ernment to appoint a whole-time man; 
if  there is not sufficient work, then, 
they may also put a part-time man. 
But we are going to appoint a whole
time man almost as soon as this Bill 

is x>assed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  May  I ask
hon. Mifhister one question?  I  find 
some announcement  in the  pspers 
this morning.  Is it intended that  a 
Secretary cr a Joint Secretary of  a 
Ministry,  if appointed  to this post, 
should do both thds work and the 
work in the Ministry?

Shri A- C. Guha: No, Sir. But I do 
not want to make any commitment.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:  The House is

entitled to know,

Shri A. C. Gnha; There has been no 
finality about it.  But whoever may 
be appointed, he wWl have no  con
nection with the Finance Ministry or 
any other Ministry  of the  Govern
ment,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  L'kewlse,  If
a  businessman is appointed, will he 
have one foot  in the business  and 
another in this?

Shri A. C. Guha!  I do not  think 
there would be any such position.

28 JULY 1955 Financial Corporations 8722
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not  to put a whole-time  chairman. 
But it Is the Intentioii oi the Govern
ment to appoint a whole-tilne chair, 
man  who will have nothing  to do 
except attending to the work of this 
Corporation.
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Mr. Depaij<Speaker:  What is the
diOcuity in making it dear that ha 
it A whole-ilin« oiBciai of this Cor. 
poration?

8hri A. C. Goha: 1 have said that 
there it no ban on the appointment 
of a f\Ul-time chairman.  It has been 
left  open  to  the  Goveitxment.  If 
there is not sufficient work, then some 
Joint Secretary  or somebody  would 
be put there to do the work for two 
or three hours a day or If necessary, 
if  there m not suf!lc.ent work,  the 
chairman may be asked to do some 
other Job.  It should be left open to 
the Government to decide the course 
acconiing to the volume of business 
on hand in the Corporation.

Dr. laiaoorya:  This seems to me
not  a very  satisfactory explanation 
for one certain reason.  We had  al
ready  had experience of that in the 
last set-up.  Although  there was  a 
part-time chairman and an executive 
committee,  the managing director did 
the whole show  himself,  k̂>w,  we 
want proper responsibility to be plac
ed  upon the chairman;  it will  be 
unfair to place  such heavy  respon- 
sibiliities upon a part-time  chairman. 
We should not be too niggardly.  We 
must create enough work and  make 
him fully responsible.

Shri A. C. Goha: He will be fully 
responsible to the Corporation and he 
will be the chief executive otBcer. The 
general manager will be under him. 
Government will sursly see what is 
the  be«t for the Corporatibn and as 
I  have said there is  no ban tor  a 
whole time chairman being appointed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker.  The  House 
wtHild like  to  know this.  Is it  a 
I. alter of economy for the  Govern
ment  or the Finance Ministry?

Shrl A. C. Gttha:  There  was  a
managing director getting Rs. 3,000 
Or so.  Now there wfll be a general 
manager and a whole-time chairman. 
80.  the overhead charges are likely 
to increase but if the volume of bus!- 
ness does not Justify two whole-time 
men,  then Government may decide

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: In which case. 
Government  will  only change  the 
names—there  will  be  a  general 
manager  in place  of the managing 
director.

Shrl A C. Gnha:  No,  Sir.  The
managing  director  has  very  large 
statutory  authority  under the  Act 
but here  the general  manager  will 
have no such authority.  Under  the 
Act. the manaing director  was  the 
chairman of the executive committee. 
But here he will be a mere official of 
the Corporation—not even a director 
of the Corporation nor a member of 
the central committee.

Dr. Jaiaoorya:  May I ask if he is 
a full-tittie man or a part-time man: 
how does the pay vary?

Shri A. C. Guha:  At any time if
it is  decided that the  Corporation 
does not require a whole-time chair
man,  then we may do aa what we 
have been doing at present.  The Fin
ancial Commissioner of the Railways is 
now acting as the chairman but he does 
not get anjrthing from the  Corpora
tion.  So, if at any time it is decided 
to have a Joint Secretary or a Secretary 
of the Govemmcsnt as the part-time 
chairman,  he will  not get  anything 
from the Corx>oratlon; he will get his 
pay from the Government.  It w Just 
a measure of economy tor the Cor
poration.  It U the responsibiUty  of 
the  Government to give a minimum 
amount of dividend to the shareholder 
every year.  Every  year a  certain 
amount is  being given by the Gov
ernment to the Corporation.  I think- 
should be the concern of this House 

to see that the Corporation is run as 
economically as possible....

Dr. Jaisoorya:  And as  efficiently
as possible. I hope.
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Shri A. C. Goha: Without effciency, 
there cannot be any economy.

Dr. Jaisoorya; We did nbt» have  it 
last time.

Shri Mohanlal Saksraa  (Lucknow 

Diatt.-cum-Bara Banki Distt):  Sir,
the House would like to know  what 
the present decision  of the  Govern

ment* if.  Is It  going to  appoint  a 
whole-time chairman for this?  Does 

the hon. Minister visualise that at any 
stage  one of the Joint Secretaries of 
the Ministry will be a p«̂-time chair

man,̂ which means that he, as chair, 
man of that  Corxjoration,  may  be 
making some recommendation to the 
Ministry and as Joint Secretary  he 
will accepting that?

’shri A.,C. Ouh«:  least. boU  a
dcoen̂ times 1 have mentioned  that 
It Is the intenUon ot the Government 
to appoint , a  whole-Ume  chairman 
inwediaifly the Bill is parsed.; There* 
is j . no question about the ittVentiton o£ 
tĥ.̂ yppimfinf. b.'iuif.* < .

Sftrl’ M<AanlaI Saksena; Is he going
to  biiêof 'dhe ‘̂blnt r̂etairiest

.̂hî A; .& CiaIui: He wHl be in loXe 
charge oi  the Corporation.  He  will 
have HO' other duty txcentt doing the 
woik.of the.Corporation. - -

8hri  Menial Saksena:.  Will  he 
have some status in the.MiWstry  as 

Ŝretary?  There '̂f,e  other 

govemmrat institutions where  ôint
Secretaries are acting as chairmen.,
lor. 1 .  .

- Depaty-Speakcr:  ‘the  hon.

Minister has raid tĥt  ̂will, be  a 

’̂ole-time'seivant,̂ in wWch case he 
will ‘ have’̂ ho ' otiier̂ ^̂îf̂ ent . , ̂ 
he' iŝ in' service, he' will. ^me  on 
d̂ utiitidn: ‘ ’
01/Ti£̂n'r>  0̂nU>1‘V7 <>l ‘WJ vr

. 3bri A.X. CuhM: Sven If iny officer 
î.sent 0xt deputation he wHl have noth* 
ing k> rdo tm̂ the "Government side for 
that 1 periods'1 At present We have got 
aî,̂fl|(Ci«l from the Reserve Bank to 
acjtx aa General Manager. The Beserve 

B«nk has lent bit’ sepvice» to th« Coe* 
pofation te act aŝ General ̂ Managef.' 
He'̂doea n̂t̂t >gta ây pay ftom’the 
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Reserve Bank and he  aocrdo iihy
work in the bank. He. is simîly ̂ttend̂ 
ing to the business of the Corporation j 
and getting his pay from the Corpora* 

tioD.  ,

Shri Mohanlat Saksena: Subsequent
ly  wĥ  it is found that the  work 
is not sufficient for him, ̂the Minister.
1  und̂stand.  has said that a Joint 

Secretary may be asked to work for 
two or  three hours.  Even in  that 
case  I would like to point out that It 
would  nbt be â s«isfactoty •arrange

ment because if he Is an oflRcer in thie 
Ministry ''ki  Jfolht SecxttBh and ̂'as'' 

chairman of the Corporation he makes 
certain recommendations, I  am sure 
the',Ministry‘is Ukel̂' to accept them 

bwaiise he is tĥre!  what 1 want, 
,ŵ ̂ Ae ‘ ‘chilbniain 

shpVd j be ‘ sûrvised ’ independently 
by‘" tii’e rtin!%try' and not by a common 
officer for  the sake  of economy.̂  I 
emu .undeistand ilnsome'officer of ê 
Reserve T , Bank r,acts as  chairman.] 
But, just »ow the Minister , has said 
that Joint Secretary of the Ministry
may  be appointed to work as  part- 
time chairman.  That anrangement, ,1., 
submit, is not satisfactory and 1 would 
like the hon. Minster to state  that 

this will not .be resorted to in  any 
case.  A

ShrT T̂ k  C^d ■(Ambala-Simla): 

Sir„ ̂toe assurances ias to the present 
intenfions of the Government as given! 
by*'‘ *tĥ %on? Minister ;are relieving,' 
butif"thSe are thê ihtentitonŝ  Aat 
lie going'fo* be, gfven effect to' why

nô clothe' th '̂ in ’tlie statute itself?
.nûn'i oti.v  '  i. >{...•/

So  taî aŝ th0,,office of the chalTOan 
of  ireat "Corporation iŝ conperii-

he tias ‘Ito shouldiT' a vê  heav̂ 
atid ‘respbnirfble burd̂ ĵt ‘ only  in 

of ̂ iĥ bfty’̂ô conduct; t̂ 'so 
fkî' as  taitenti;̂' scîiHny‘'̂''and‘ %iglt 
ai*e -toTicenietf; '̂hî responsibfllty  Is 
^ally  oneîs.'̂ '̂ThereiTore,̂ It ''li 
<htê'̂ d‘̂‘i>r<i)CT-;;thar >du have ' k 

whole-tlinê  ̂chairman’and the  little 
sfintlTijf‘artd as t̂ the jiu^
tldrî ’-of̂ fili 'salarf and theĴdliffeV̂S 
that ISHtt fî ke’ in the' salary 6ĵ  a 
WhBlê {̂ini¥ Bfiaiirihatj and a l̂i(îtiine

oyinanciaf Corporatienrn i 872̂:1
(Amendment) Bill
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(8hri Tek Chand]

cfaairmsn is  to my opinion  a very 
false  economy.  Your  chairman  is 

going to have  a very weighty  voice 
in  the matter of advancing lakh* and 
laKhs of rupees to a particular appli* 
«:ant.  It is ĥ ̂duty to examine with 
the utmost  thoroughness, with  the 

utmost care and with the utmost vigil 
the credentials of the applicant.  His 
capacity to repay the amount, his in
capacity or inability to have a similar 
lf»an from other quarters,—these ar« 
very  responsible and  weighty  con
siderations that will need his closest 
attention.  Therefore, it is very pro
per  that we should have a  whole- 
time chairman and the question of the 
difference In the salary of  a whole- 
time chairman in«-a-tHt  a part-time 
chairman  is  a  consideration  that 

should be not at aU germane to the 
Usue.

Regarding the other matter raised 
by Shr.tnati Sucheta Kripalani  that 

no director of the  company or  no 
director or managing director or part, 
ner in an applicant company should 

aidorn the board. I feel that there is 
a very great substance in this amend

ment.  It is a good  principle  that 
lender and borrower  should not  be 
one and the same  person.  A  man 
who goes to borrow money should pot 

be in a position as borrower to Influ
ence the  Judgment  of \h9  lenders 
becauso he happens to be one of theit 
colleagues.  There is an  unintending 
pronrness,  an almost  embarrassing 

inclination to  readily accede to  the 
wishes of a colleague who figures  as 
«  l)orrower or representative of  a 
borrowing  concern.  That  proneness 
should  be  avoided;  that  tendency 
should be  resisted, though it  seems 
that it is extremely embarrassing for 
the other colleagues to put their foot 
down and »«y: “No. Your concern  la 
not gotvig to get the loan.**  I think 

It will be a very good, healthy, whole
some and clean practice if such  an 
applicant does not figure among the 
members of the board.  If he happens 
to be a man of that sUture and di»- 
tinctton who is a fit person in the eye

of  the Government to be allowed on 

the  board of directors of the Finance 
Corporation, then  surely his stature 

outside wîl be equally high so as  to 
enable him to obtain sufRcient loans 
and advances from banks and other 
sources.  It should not be  difficult 

for a man of bis status to obtain loans 
and other financial  aiisistance from 
banks and other financing institutions. 
The  Financial  Corporation  is  not 
the only lending concern in this coun
try.  We will be laying down a very 
useful  convention;  a very  useful 
tradition, and it will be in the  in
terest of the Government as much as 
in the interest of the board of direc

tors, that no person  should be able 
to  point his finger of scorn or finger 
of criticism at the Corporation,  at 
the Government or at that particular 
director.  .It is not enough; it is not 
satisfactory that such a person will 
be a non-voting member.  Well,  he 

may not vote.  This is not a matter 
that should be decided by votes.  The 
merits and demerits of the applica

tion have to be carefully scrutinised, 
and  so far as I am able to conceive, 

ordinarily,  in all  these matters  <if 
advancing loans and determining the 
amounts which should be advanced, 
there should  be unanimity  rather 
than a matter determined by  votes 
especitaUy when large  amounts are 
going to l>e advanced.  As a matter 
of fact, the convention ought to  be, 
if  there is one objecting member to 
the advance, the advance ought not 
to t>e given.  The nation's treasures 
are not going to be frittered  away 
in  that manner.  Therefore, it  i* 
not sufficient that he 1*̂ gomg to be  a 
non-voting  member.  I  think  hU 
silence will be  suflldectly eloquent 

otherwise to persuade  his colleague 
to  permit the advance a substantial 
amount to his  concern.  Moreover, 
there is no dearth of Ulent: there I* 
no dearth of probity in this countrŷ 
that If YOU have not «ot such a per
son  who is both going to be a len
der and  borrower there will be ex
treme  dWkrulty  In  manning  this 
great organisation.  There is no such
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difficulty and the  Government may 
not labour under any fear or miscon
ception that if  this facility is  not 

given tjhere will be difficulty In  get
ting  suitable persons elected to man 
the board.  Therefore, I am of the 
opinion that we should have not cnly 
a  whole-time  Chairman but  that 

there should be this further restric
tion  that an  applicant for  loan 
should not be on the Board.

Shrl  Tulsidas  (Mehsana  West): 
The hon. Minister just now mention
ed  that the  intention of the  Gov
ernment is that it  may be that  the 
working is not efficient and that  the 
Chairman would  be a person either 
of the rank of a Secretary of a Min.s- 

try  or any other person whom the 
Government think is the proper per
son  to be the Chairman, and there
fore the remuneration paid may not 
be high or perhaps it  may not  be 
paid  at  all.  That is a very  good
intention,  in my opinion.  But if the
intention is to have an officer of the 
Government as the Chairman, then it 
would be proper that he should be at 

least there as a  whole-time  Chair
man.  Otherwise, if that person  is
one other than an officer of the Gov
ernment, then he may not be a whole- 
time  Chairman.  He  may  be  an 
honorary  Chairman  and may  look
after the  concern, but  I personally 
feel that when an officer is appoint
ed, then it is better that he  belongs 
to  the Corporation.  Otherwise,  as 
I mentioned yesterday, It would be
come a part and parcel of the  de
partment of the Government and the 
policies will be more or  less what 
the policy of that department would 
be.

With regard  to the other  point 
which my friend  Shri Tek  Chand 
mentioned  just now as regards  the 
Interest of the directors, it may hap
pen  this way.  As you  know  ac
cording to the constitution, there are 
two directors elected by the  share
holders.  The elected directors may 
happen to be  shareholders.  Accord
ing to this amendment, a  sharehol-
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der  also is debarred or Is not eligible 
to be a director of the  Corporation.

I  can  understand  that  nominated 

airectors of the  Government  must 
not be entrusted to  any other body 
in  the Government, but the  othei 
question is there.  Supposing a per- 
s-on  Is elected by  the shareholders.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  I  do  not
think the hon. lady Member thought 
that if  a man may have one  share 
of Rs.  100 in a concern,  he  should 

be ineligible.

Shrlmati Sucheta Kripalani:  That
is  only  in regard  to a  managing 
agency.

Shri Tek Chand: That Is managing 

agency, and not In the company.

Shri Tulsidas: May I point out that 

there are various concerns which are 

public  limited  companies  and  ol 
which the  person may  be a share

holder, and the public limited  com
pany Is a managing agency of  dif
ferent  companies.  I may give  »»n 
example.  The  Killick  Industries, 

Ltd.  today is a public limited  com
pany.  There may  be a number  of 
shareholders in that company.  That 
company Is a  managing agency  of 
different other companies.  The per
son may be merely a  shareholder, 

and how does one know whether  he 
is  holding a share?  Perhaps  any 
one in the  House may  also  be  a 
shareholder In that company because 

it  Is a public limited company.  As 
such  T  do  not  understand  why 
he should  be disqualified.  I  think 
this Is a lacuna.

Mr. Deputy.Speaker:  Is the hon.

Member agreeable to the rest of the 
amendments?.  The principle Is that 
the  borrower ought not  to be  the 
lender.  Therefore, it is not so much 
the category as the acceptance of the 
principle.  If the topmost man Is one 
who Is also a director, that  will be 
dangerous, lieavlng alone  the other 
sharehold̂s.  What was intended on 
this side of the  House was that  be 

ought  not to  hold  a  responsible
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tMr/Depoty-Speakerj ‘

;the ‘ Corporatlbn. that U, 
<mjB '̂bo has got a responsible post in 
the other conctm.  Then, one hand 

pajr'̂lf ,to the  other! It  the 
prî l̂e [[‘ If ■ iccepted,  then  which 
ca'̂ orŷ bît' to be here U a mat> 
ter' for pruning; '

, Mkxi Titlsldaa*  As I said yesterday, 
banks five loans and they five money 

/ar  greater  measure than  the 
Coiporation.  It  happens that there 
may  be a  number of  concerns  in 

W^h a  ây  interested  as
a ( director  or̂ a  shareholder of  a 
particular company or companies.  In 
fact, 1 know in a particular case  of 

this iyp̂t  wbtn» th«. director simply 
goes out (4 th« I board meeting  and 
the board  meeting carries on  with 

the work <and with the  liberations 
whetherla to be  given «• not. 
If' that«*principle ts accepted  that  a 
person should not tatot any ptrt,  in 
ailHi'circumstancea, * In  the  board 
meetings, It will be food, r  f v
r.i  ■  f
■ ■'Mr.  bepuiy-Spemker:  Rs. 50 lakhs
•eems to \m the minimum here.
}it  j  m'/TiII  ♦  :  t

^Hiii imutfae: T̂bat 1st the maxi- 

Is nor the 'mlnimtim here.
-> n'

fMt  Deputy.Speaker: Only without 

the consent of the Government it  is 
the. maaKimom‘.  tn <act, there ie  no 
maximum at all.

Hjl  I  I» >1  -  , •
.̂8krt>(i:ii|Btaas;..;fXi,the Corporation 
ftmU that. U 4a in their own interests 

tĝiĝve ithia .pnrU9ular loan  because 
there is  a director on the board who 
has  not taken part In the delibera- 
tkm#  In emin̂ Mb î dêiioii  ^h 

rĤr& t̂r glvtrtk those’loans, then do 
^Mhink* that It  ’would be fair  to 
tĥ  «ampany which  needs Ihiance/ 
tliaft‘'because  the* director la a com
mon Wnctor lK>*h on the Corporation 
aa'well aa In another body, the com
pany should not̂gvf Anandal assis* 

tanee?  do not  think that that  Is 
the V Inteiitlon  If the  Corporation 
wIVflhf'̂ 'gtvêany assistance that 

la «f.fequtred, ts It the tcfea ihat  he

F- . ij .j.tj

should not be given a loan because 
he is a common director?

Mr. Deputy.Speaker:  So Iat mm

these  matters  are  concerned—the 

competency or  the solvency of  the 
concern,  the need of the  concern, 
etc.. and tlM̂ovffr.fidiog . interests of 

the concemr--dhey are matters which 
have  to be judgea mclep«idently.

8*>rt
dent  Judgn̂t is ŝsible  when ‘ a 

person wbo  ̂interested'Jg noi’ pre
sent  when the deliberations are tak
ing  p̂ e. j piere la no ̂question of 
any particular rea  ̂for  to  W 
there at thp timêof̂the d̂ beraflonŝ 
I  do not  see any reason.  That  la 
what I Ŷish to say. , ̂

■*  u  ..ri ii  i t

8hri A. C. GQha:  As , regards  the
first point that;a wholetime  Chair
man.  if!rfqwirfri.j,M*iia ew î UnUĉ 
to keep  a whole<̂ime Chairman, out 
at I the aame  time, we 1  ̂to  have 
our  hands free In this matter̂  But 
there  may be certain  ̂contingencies 
when a  compulsory provision of  a 

wholertime  Chairman  may  act 
adversely for the Corporation.  But 

aa. Jbaag aa there if̂raiix aap̂tŷ..we 
shall SMrely keep a whole-time Chair
man  and that Chairman w*\l be do. 
ing  nothing except the work  of the 
CorpoM̂ipn,  and he  ̂yfiiX get  his 
remûaUeon from ,;ibe  Corporation 
only.  He will be the chief executive 
oAcer jcespoiwible , Ipr the work ,of 
tha Coîoriitiod. . .3ut , '̂still we  faa( 
that we should have some ̂option  ts 
certain coniingêies also to put  a 
part-Ume puirman.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  When  tha
for ins ĉe^^  ̂

a parf-tiq̂e Chaiman xn̂ act ii) 'hl̂

h.»;  .  »•;  V/O*  lit;i  t» .1 v,

' Shri A. C. Gaha: ̂ Suppose X is* ̂  
pointed as  Chairman.  The  Govern̂ 

ment wants to remove him immediate* 
ly for miaeonduct.  We must find a 
proper man.' So we may jwt some of 
the Sectetariesr or fhe Joint Secretaries 
to do the job for one month  or two
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-m̂ nthj.i But the position will lj« d̂- 
fertttt  il we put  in  an  obligatory 

«laus« sa3dn̂ that  we shall hav«  a 
whole-tim̂  Oiairman.  1 think  the 
Government should have some option 

in this matter

As for the other  matter  regarding 
the restrictions, a broad question  of 
principle is involved.  It is the inten

tion,  as  expressed  yesterday b>  a 
number of Members, that this Corpo
ration should have some expansion of 
business and should do more business 
and be helpful to some young indus
tries,  particularly  the new  indus

tries. < But if we put all these restric

tions which are not available even in 
the : Banking  Cpmp̂  ̂Act and  if 
you r want to make this . Corporatiwi 
«trict«r ̂  sanctioning loans, than the 
eoqamercial banks, then  it is better 

not to run  Corporation  at all.
The parties, can* go  to the  banking 
companies t where they will get better 
terms.  Why should we put here the 

lestrictiona 'Which are not loun4   ̂
the Banking Companies Act?.  Ev̂ 
then I can imagine certain positions 
where a designing  person can very 
easily* by-pass those restrictions. What- 
Wer those restrictions are, a designing 
person can easily by-pass those res
trictions and get the money.  He may 

not be the partner;  he may put the 
son or nephew or the s6h4n-raw as 
the partfwr an̂, h,e.. mfqr., be keeping 
himwlf qû q( t̂  sight. So,,-these res
trictions on paper would not mean any 
safeguard for the funds of the Cor-

shojild îso siiggê, the yigllance  of

Aoufe as
I ‘ ‘hope that the'‘âeh*ĵenU ’ wll̂' 
be  pressed.

noShrl ̂. jr. ClMmdh«ry;rM,Aa nobody 
has opposed amendment No. 1, I want 
that voting on this amendment should
be postponedf, n; Tl i'.jnil .L

Sbri A. C, Gkiha; 
amendment.

I  oppose  thr

•1m

Shrl  B. Chowdhury:  Exĉt th»‘ 
hon. Minister, no other Member from

.anŷ.section of̂ the

^

Mr, Deputy-Speaker:  The conven

tion if ât during lunch ̂interval .we 
do  not order a division of the House 

on any motion.  Since there  seems 
to be 60 much of iixsistance upon this 
amendment.  I shall put  it to  the 
vote of the House after 2-30.

••  T

We started discussion on  this  at
about 12-45; the third rê ng must
be over by about 2-45.

An Hon. * Member.  3 would  be a 
round number.

•  ‘ -  ■  .*!  tfi;*'

Mr. Deputy-Speaker;  I will  now 

put amendment No. 2.

The quesUoii fa; «“' >  >•'  "
f ■ , f:-n  ' V,.- ■■.vert  I
In page 2,  for  line 12, substi

tute-̂  . iM "y't

'   ̂*̂(iii) for the existing provisos ’
the following shall  substltut- '

*“ ed, namely:- ’ ♦
 ̂ .J

'Provided ̂ that ii  concern  In 
‘ which a Director of the Indus* 
trial Finance Corporation is a 
Managing Director or a Direo-'*'

-  tor/Partner/shareholder in the
Managing  Agency  concern 
shall not be eligible for loan.*’*

'-I  ; • yi /Cifi  hiCcQ jril
Those in favour will, jay ̂ Aye*. v, ,,

f Some Ifon. Member̂ Aye.

Mr. bepiiiyfSpeakerr Those agalhat 
will ŝy . W.  "  '  .  '  ‘ ■

•   •  •  O  i.i  V !'■ /  i;  ,»  ,'i  iir.iM

Some' Hon Members; 'No.  * ." ?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker://lt is' (M 
to decide from the> voi(̂. , ̂I shall put 
it after.̂the ̂ n<p̂ interval, .

.'3» »
I't k;

'Iri page 2j line 10. add at' thif
end—  ̂' hvfonrj:*  •
yi)>Mr>d1 :j ..;4|
,  whom one or . more shall .

,!• ibe êconpinists,  chartered., 

rf«  countants and , jnanageĵI,,̂?;̂

The’motion idas negatived.

Financial̂ Corporationj
(Amendment) Bill  ^

.  The. ,quf»Uon. is;̂
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CUaae t d̂iuertion of new section 
lOA in Act XV of 1948, Chairman of 
the Board.)

Shri N. B. Chowdhary:  I beg to

move:

In page 2. lines 17 and 18«

omit **the Board with the ap*

proval or.

Mr  Deputy-Speaker:  Amendment

moved'

In page 2, lines 17 and 18,

omit “the Board with the 
proval of’.

ap-

Bhrl N, B. Chowdhury:  Yesterday

1  have given the reasons why  the 
words **the Board with the approval 

of* should be deleted Nowadayi the 
need for putting a ceiling on personai 
income is being increasingly felt. We 
know that there are offlcials getting 
very  high salaries  and so in  this 
particular case, I want that the salary 
and allowances should be determined 
by the Government and not  by the 
Board,  because the  person who  is 
going to get the salary and allowances 
will be the chairman of the Board, 

and It is likely that the directors  in 
the Board  may be willing to pay a 
very  high  salary to the  chairman 

Yesterday I referred to the Chairman 
of  the State Bank also, but in that 
connection  Mr.  Deshmukh,  the 
Finance  Minister, said  that if  the 
man  is of  a very high calibre, ethen 

there is no question of any limit  to 
his emoluments.  I cannot accept that 
here, while even the poorest of the 
poor are being asked to make  con
tributions to national reconstruction, 

etc.  Therefore,  whatever the  com
petence  or the  calibre may be,  he 
should not get more than a  reason- 
able amount as salary.  So we  want 
that  the  Government  themselves 

should flx the salary and allowances. 
This is  very necessary in view of the 
recent audit report in respect of the 
Inaustrial  Finance  Corporation  I 
have already referred to  the misuse

of the travelling allowance rules and 
how they have exceeded their powers 
by travelling in air-conditioned class 
when they were not permitted to  do 
so.  In view of all  tins, it is  very 
necessary  that  the  salary  and 

allowances should  be fixed by  the 
Government  and not  by the  Board 
with the approval of the Government, 
because when some recommendations 
come from the Board, generally  the 
Government would accept those recom
mendations.  So  I want  that  the 
words "the Board with the approval 

or should be deleted.

Shri A. C. Guha; It should be the 
concern of the Board to fix the salary 
of  the chairman.  The provision  is 
there that it should be fixed with the 
approval of the Central  Government 

and I think that is a sufficient  safe
guard against  the Board  Axing anv 
abstract salary.  I do not think there 
is  any necessity for this amendment.

Mr  Deputy-Speaker: For the State 
Bank,  does the Board  flx the salary 
of the chairman?

Shri A. C. Guha;  I think that  Is 
the  position, but I  am not sure.  I 

think the Board fixes it with the ap

proval of the Central Government;  I 
do not think the Board hos been alto
gether by-passed.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Does  the
Reserve Bank fix the salary  of the 
Governor?

Shri A, C. Guha: The Reserve Bank 
cannot be compared to this; the Re
serve Bank is cent per cent a gov
ernment body, whereas in  Cor
poration 60 per cent, of  the share- 
hctders are private.

is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

In page 2, lines 17 and 18,

omit **the Board with the ap
proval or.

The motion xcas negatix>ed.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That clause 8 stand  part of 
the am."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 8 was added to the Bill.

Clause 9 was added to the Bill.

Shri ELamath (Hoshangabad): On a 
point of  the  Constitution,  under 
Article 100» there should be quorum 
in the House, while  voting, at any 
rate.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: We  are not
being static; every day we are pro
gressing.

Dr. Saresh Chandra (Aurangabad): 
There is quorum in the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As  I  have 
said, whenever hon. Members want a 
division, I will put it off.  If there is 
unanimity, even then does  the hon. 
Member want me to put it off?  So 
far as clauses 8 and 9 are concerned, 
there is nothing against them.

Clause 10.-̂ (Amendment  of  Mection 
12, Act XV of 1948).

Shrf N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

In page 3, after line 11, add:

“(ii) After clause (d) of section
12 of the prmcipal Act, the fol
lowing shall be added, namely;—

*(e) has  not  produced  in
come-tax clearance certi
ficate.’

Section 12 of the  principal  Act 
provides certain disqualifications for 
persons who are likely to be direc
tors of the Corporation.  So  many 
conditions have  b̂en  laid  down. 
For instance, no person  shall be a 
director who is a salaried official of 
the  Corporation,  other  than  the 
Managing Director, who has at any 
time been adjudged  an  insolvent, 
who is found to be a lunatic, or has 
been convicted of an offence, etc. It 
enumerates the disqualifications for a 
director.  1 want to add this  condi
tion after (d) that anybody who has

failed to produce  the  Income-tax 
clearance certificate  should  not be 
entitled to be a director, either elected 
or nominated.  Government know 
who are evading taxes.  This point 
was raised in connection with  the 
discussion on the State  Bank Bill. 
The Government refused to  accept 
one of  our  amendments  of  this 
nature  There was the  Income-tax 
Investigation  Commission.  They 
asked for a voluntary disclosure. The 
Government made it a principle not 
to disclose the name of any person 
who might have been found guilty 
of evading taxes  although  we in
sisted that the names of such persons 
should always be  disclosed to  the 
public so that these people may not 
commit similar offences again.  Here 
it is very necessary that at least such 

persons who fail to produce such a 
clearance certificate for the period for 
which such payment is already due, 
should not be considered eligible for 
being elected or nominated  director 
of the Industrial Finance  Corpora
tion.  I want that  this  additional 
condition should be put in so  that 
we can have really  qualified direc
tors, who are honest people and are 
not people who are likely to be in
fluenced by all sorts of things.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I doubt as to 
whether this amendment is in order. 
Qualifications come under section 12 
of the principal  Act.  All  that is 
sought to be done by this amending 
Bill is this.  Reference to section 12 
comes in only for the  purpose of 
substituting the word ‘Chairman’ for 
Managing Director or Deputy Manag
ing Director.  It  is  not  intended 
that clause 12 dealing with disquali
fications should be touched in  any 
way.  If they want to  introduce a 
new disqualification or  amend  any 
existing  disqualification,  certainly 
hon. Members will have an opportu
nity to introduce disqualifications or 
remove disqualifications.  The section 
is not touched.  The  amendment is 
only  consequential.  Because  the 
managing directorship is done away 
with and a Chairman is being apoint- 
ed under an earUer  clause, for  the

Financial Corporations 8738
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Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

xM$[Mr, >DtputytSpe»k§at] 'iH « « i >ln«> 

‘Managing ’tHrê r' o;-  T)c- 
^Manajfing ’; IMret̂r*  ŵherever 

they *6cctir,  the  word  'Chainnan* 
%UI hive to be iubstifuted.  *

B. Clî w r̂j; The clause 
gQing to Jt>e «nexwi<<l  I  want U>

>w...

 ̂ Btr. Deîty‘Speaker;  Tliia is only 
ôabiequentiaL In anotlxer cla  ̂he 

ttiight have laid,  for  the  words 
^̂ aî glnf '̂. Directbr**'’ or  •Deputy 
'Mfifnaglng Director*, the’word *Chalr- 
irtifi* *̂1! 'be; iubst!ftrtedi'‘lh * which 
ease*/>oû dtnnot lay. ! am foing to 
<«dd  diî ualiftcation.  Anywaŷ what 
'liAj the <hon. Minister to say? 
jr>n y«m jis U  ' •

A, C. Chilia: Apairt  from tî 
^  j||n«adnient / being 

ordwr* <piiti matterd . wifl dia- 
on juvml occaaions.  Though 

.Af̂soiHUiori.1 iuve fyat»j>athŷ wHh the 
>o| thoi mov«r« there  are 

adfiuAiatvntive difAculUes.  Car< 
t̂in,̂a««s  btiore tM Income-
iMui |*Pribunal|Lj 1 think  number of 
}|ba»« caf«i li t̂ink ahlarte  number 
jOMiy b«A  theae KribwmU and
MDtii*  thaiif Cfse« u;ai!e decided*  they 

havf { the cUwirance  certificate 
and all wMl'b« dab«jrred.  Further this 
ha« not been provided even In the 
Cĉnpf̂ Û, cpwing
ĵ 9îe,̂iJê Hp̂ ,̂f,T̂ iaâ smaU Bill 

wUh the entire poUcy of 
*fhe jf̂ veî ent, A I d̂,i«4 think tWa 

)>«,.§qcepted,  ,<1,,,

St Mffi‘ 1>ep«ly-'Ŝ ê̂cTt The'quesilbn
l|g .•njf’Cjiijq  -k.ii Vi '  < »

h«>bnTj<U) Alter clausê (d) >oi aectioô 
theV principal 'Act the ftxl- 

vnJowing ahftU be idded« nanMiy:-̂<‘>

rn  » • ’’ •'  t̂ »dn»nV n d
i-> .ff fiMnmwi"" “*«•• jMBotiv**  • ■< 

nxiMri P*̂aty«»ft»r.'‘ Th« quotfon
iiia S4i'>mI>4S’Mtiu  yrtT b (! ?’'] r*'»

*»di  ‘TTiat ciauae’̂'lî itahfi 1̂  qI 
the Bin.**  ’  »

fnliHl*? ̂  t*Ki .»f nurrnlisHD « im« lUtw 
fnofion MMJ adopted.

Clauses 11 to 15 loere oddcf* to the 
Bill

Clause 16 —*(AmendTnent o/ section 
33. Act JCV of 1048).

Shiri Aaeka McbU: 1 beg to move:

In page 5, a/ter Une '38. add̂ <
♦ •  *.  »  ♦ -. 

**(ii) After clause (d) of sub- 
"̂ *ŝ H'on '‘(P  of section 23 of the 
prihcî Act, the following sĥ  ̂
be inserted namely:—

• i  .  »,C  y»L wĵ*-/iu«;'>« •  ■ ’

• tq >»y<dd>̂ retaining as part of its 
assets participating as well as

.<r

I pointed out  yesterday  in  the 
course,of my observations on, the, Bill 
'that  incrêuliify'̂l̂
‘‘̂ ani» C6tj?bratlon‘ 'h  likely  *to 
nurtuiie Wew enterprise, that if these 
'new epterpx̂ m are to be tmilt up .̂  
tourse of 'timif, naturany, they  will 
*be ‘ llourUhing and prosperous and it 
ahouWije* op̂ h'i6 the  Corporation 
to atuu-e ,in iJfto growing praspefity)of 
the concerns that it helps to  build 
up. J flso pokii:̂ î t  other

coufnlries. provisions'  are  m‘ade , to 
that effect.  In Italy,  in the  I.R.I., 
which fc ruW on lines similar to those 
on Mustrial
Finance Coloration, which is a big
ger body with fai:  more responsibi
lities, thert» is already a ‘provision for 
pt̂ cipatlng ̂ behtUrea, tha  is, de- 
bentdfes‘Ikjafhii  \t a rising
rate, proportionate to the dividends 
I which the companies'  concerned are 
paying, ̂or;̂<there-̂are‘ mixed deben
tures whiĉ arê oomTertible in whole 
ee is p«i€ into aharis ol the reapeetiVe 
roRipaniea:! At ptesent,  loiî as 

i ao9* company is i indebted  *101 the 
ĈoeporatioR̂ generally, it  la  pre
cluded from paying a •> dividend * ̂  
more' than 6̂ per cent  Anything ê  ̂
and above 4 per cent.’is utilised fbr 
the ; purpose of  payhig  back  the 
)loan and the loan̂ is usually expect- 
 ̂ed to-> be* iiaid *b«ek in 12 or  years. 
Br that *tiime. in 10 or IS years, the 
concern «iill get properly establisli-
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.ed, .We will get back our loan and 
•invest .Xhar̂tir̂ benefit of having 
, 5̂b̂ shed suĉ ̂ a. . successful  and 
prosperous concern will go to  the 
ŝhareholders.  We would  like  the 

shareholders ^ share the prosperity. 

o!̂f CorporaVion
Ŵ âre ‘the prosperity  ao  that it 
would be possible for the  Corpora- 

to have larger resources to help 
other concerns.  That would be possi
ble if the Act permits the Corpora
tion to go in for participating as well 
as mixed debentures  wherever it is 
thought to be necessary and  advan
tageous.  Yesterday, I tried to bring 
to your attention the arguments that 
have been put iorward by the Gov
ernment.  I read out, from  ̂the Re- 
sotutfon' that  yenunen̂  have
p̂ M'̂ on thi9* suljĴt ̂ d 1 also tried 
to reply to the * Visurious  points that 
have been raised there.  I shall not 
wa  ̂yoiir time by repeating those 
points.  I ̂do nô think the Minister, 
in his reply  the “debate  ‘yester
day, tried to go  deeply  into  the 
1 matter.  If * the 'fiitention’Ts'to allow 
the Corporation to run T)h the llhte 
on which it has been running so far, 
that is a dlfferenfm̂ er.’"‘Xs I point
ed out, the  tempo has  not  been 
"Tising.  I expect tin the-wear  future 
that the tempo will rise because we 
are going to have substantial  indus
trial development - azid T hope  the 
Industrial Finance  Corporation̂ will 
play an important ̂ rt.  If the ten  ̂
fe to riie and a a laurgê "rnimbeîTrf 
new undêakings are to be assisted 
and helpcfi iô ‘ develop,*’ ' provision 
 ̂should, ie made jn the ,Act, ior, per- 
tnft&iff t)ie 'Cbrporaiion, 0x1̂, suitable 
occasiohis,' to ’ take iadvaniage*  of the 
p̂rospen̂ r̂f̂‘bas
""nel'pedi  My amendment is meant,.to 
give the Corporation power to do so 

F̂̂ wvey  situatipA- arisêa .̂i-

li nv/<»,Mli 0‘

Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  Amendment
iimoirtd:  nw. \  .Ijd**!/'

.- I

In page 3, after line 38, add—
JrlJ  ,nf>dT

" of iection' 23 of the

principal Act* the’following* shall 
be inserted namely:-̂

* " i "̂(dd) retaming as'part of ip 
assets participating as well as 

, mixed dê ntur?̂*”

Shri A. C. Gnha: I tlilnk the pur
pose of the hon. Member is that the 

corporation ‘ should * participate  in 
. equity capital, is itit not? ̂  .

'  Shri Asoki Mehtar Yes.'

Ci 5

‘  Shri A.* C. Galkat' Under the preset 
Act the corporation  may  retain̂ a 
part of the asseU such as any stocks 
or shares or ̂debentures * which' pay 
‘̂coiiie to ks iiosŝiori hi ̂ e coiirse 
of its ordinary business, but there is 

jf ̂ detinite ibas here on the corporâ 
tion directly participating  in . the 
company’s share capital, subscribing 
to shares  aHy • pAîicular ̂ comipany 
ot* ̂ indtistrial fconcern.  As 1 ’  stated 
yesterday, there might  have  been 

ĵon̂e reaspA .one.,year j.cur ô, jfears 
j before f'or k̂mg ̂, this  corĵration 
‘ also  pa?tioipate: î  capital,
blit now ihat we .have got two other 
corporations, the Development  Cor
poration and tĥ industrial̂  Credit 
and Investment  Corporation, when
ever there is any suitable case  they 
Will partffclt)ate ?if̂*%§4uify’̂cltpital"' iSo, 
I do not think iherie is any urgent 

pow forthis cprpofatiô tô pĵici- 
pate in equity*' ’capital.. It ̂ ji&̂, .the 
policy of the Government as  yet to 
leave it ymply more prJesg tp ,̂ ĉ- 
"tion' â 4 . bank, l'o‘a<!ŷ ê lo^s f̂ 

. not''̂tji ’ all ‘ &e strict ‘formâ- 
'tles *Af‘%khking~rt ̂ w& have jcertato 
■,elemerxt % rlkk' ih it!‘but s'till‘ ;noîiê or 

be*‘̂ &nî{hiAg like a bank.

!._ShiijAMka M̂ ta:'My. po  ̂ia^  ̂
^̂ing ' afV5wefe<i ^Wherî a M
advanced’,  retains  , jdĵt !. ,to
convert it, .̂to ®
future stage in ‘  tĥ 9̂0̂ 1̂  be-

s prosperous.  It is only a con
tingent right
comes prosperous.  It is only

'̂nc ?/r!t ,oSDv 'nr//

in a loss, thra what?
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—Slirl Asoka Mehta:  Th«  loan  is

there, it will be recovered.

Mr. Depatj'Speaker:  After parti
cipation?

8hri Asoka Mehta: There is no par

ticipation at any stage.

Supposing Rs. 30 lakhs are given 
and after Rs. 10 lakhs have  been 
repaid, it the corporation feels that 
it wants to convert the  balance of 
Rs. 20 lakhs of loan into equity capital, 
it should be open to the corporation 
to do so.

Mr. Deputy’Speaker: Then, there

after if it ends in  a  loss,  what 
happens?

Shrl Aaoka Mehta: Then, of course, 

it goes.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: If any parti
cular concern prospers, it also pros

pers.

Shrl Asoka Mehta: It will only get 
the loan plus the interest  It  will 
have no continued share in the pros
perity of the concern.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Once it takes 
shares, what happens?

Shrl Asoka Mehta: Then, it  con
tinues to share in the concern.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  That  is the

point from the other side.

ShH A. C. Gaha:  We do not like
the capital of this corporation to k>e 
locked in any equity  capital.  We 
like H to be kept as fluid as possible, 
so that the money nuiy  come back 
and it may be re-invested and I think 
the hon. Member yesterday particu
larly made a point that ♦he Corpora
tion may give more  loans to  new 
ventures.  So. it will be proper for 

the Corporation to keep its money fre*j 
and liquid so that it can  invest in 
new companies also.

So. this amendment in a way seeks 
to change the character of the corpo
ration fundamentally %nd is ; stated

yesterday and also today.  Govern

ment has not the  intention.  There 
might have been some reason  two 

years ago when those two other cor
porations had  not been set up, but 
now I do not think there is any par

ticular reason for this corporation to 
go into equity capital.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 5, after line 38. add—

“(ii) After clause (d) of sub
section (1) of section 23 of  the 
principal Act. the following shall 
be inserted namely:—

Vdd) retaining as part of its 
assets participating as  well as 
mixed debentures.***

TThose in favour will say “Aye**. 

Some Hon. Members: Aye:

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Those against 
will say **No**.

Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The  **Noes** 
have it

Shrl Kamath: The *"Ayes** have it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  All  right
Hon. Member may rise in hî seat

Shri Kamath: After 2-30.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The Mover of 
the Amendment has not asked.

Shri Kamath: I have asked on his 
behalf.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: It is open to 
him to disown it 
«

Shri Asoka Mehta: I own  him on 
my behalf.

Mr, Depoty-Speaker:  Then,  thU

also will stand  over.  Amendment 
No 8 to clause '.6 will stand over.
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Clause 17— Amendment of section 

23, Act XV of 1S48).

Shrimati Sncheta Kripalanl: I beg 
to move:*

In page 5, line 41, after “substitu

ted” add—

“and the  following shall  be 

added at the end. namely:—

The Managing  Agents  of  any 
borrowing concern  shall not 
dispose  of  their  share
holdings in  the  borrowing 
concern without  the  prior 
approval  of  the  Corpora
tion/

The object of this  amendment is 
very simple.  It is better that  the 
managing agents should have a finan
cial interest in the company  they 
are managing.  Usually they do, but 
it may occur that a managing agency 
may borrow large sums from the cor
poration and after that gradually sell 
off the shares if the company is not 
doing well or for any other  reason, 
they may in course of time not have 
-any financial stake in the  company 
which they are managing.  We feel 
if such a contingency arises, Govern
ment money is at risk.  Therefore, it 

is proper  that some  control  should 
be put on the  managing  agency’s 
freedom in selling their shares. That 
is why we want that whenever they 
are about to do such a  thing,  the 
Government should get  prior inti
mation of it, and they be permitted 
to do so only with the prior approval 
of the Government.

This is merely to safeguard  the 

Government’s financial interest.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Amendment
moved:

In pige 5, line 41, after “substitu
ted” add—

*̂and the following  shall  be 
added at the end, namely:—

The Managing  Agents  of  any 
borrowing concern  shall not 
dispose  of  their  share
holdings in  the  borrowing 
concern without  the  prior 
approval of the Corporation.’ ’*

Shri A. C. Goha: We have already 
issued certain directives to the Cor
poration and those will be foimd in 

the Resolution of the Government:

“Government agree  that the 
financial stake of the  Managing 
Agents or  Managing  Directors 
should be taken into account but 

consider that it would  not  be 
desirable to insist on any particu
lar minimum  share-holding by 
them in the borrowing concern. 
The Corporation  have  pointed 
out that the personal guarantee 
of the managing agents is also 
taken sls a rule as  additional 
security.

As for non-disposal of  share
holding in a borrowing  concern. 
Government consider that where 
such financial stake  has  been 
taken into account by the Cor

poration  as a  factor of  safety, 
transfer without the approval of 

the Corporation should  be pro
hibited.”

We have already issued this instruc
tion and there is no  necessity for 
putting it in the Bill itself.

Shri Tek Chand— rose.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: How does it 
happen that the hon. Member rises 
only after the Minister speaks.

Shri Tek Chand: Very  often one 
has to rise in order to reply to the 
comments of the Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, I will not 
allow it.  The hon. Member is try
ing to invert the whole procedure of 
this House.  I am sorry I am not able 
to agree with him.

In view of the  Minister’s  state
ment, need I put the question?

Shrimati Sacheta Kripalani:  Yes,
Sir, because, if you will permit me, 
we have seen in the  course of our 
enquiry that many a times there is 
not sufficient personal guarantee.  It 
has to be put in the Bill.
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.. id (

, . |tr̂;̂ Oep9il7'8pcail»n The qutation

 ̂ ifl i..

"* Ih ’l>age''‘i, il, after *'*ubitltu' 
ted*

*‘aixi; the following shall  be

•ddfd  th« end, namely:—
a

iu *Tbe Managing  AgenU  of  any 
i  borrowing concern  shall not

r disposo  of  their  share- 
•/if  holdings in  the  borrowing

concern wHftout  the  prior
i.'iitii «<|ipproval of the Ĉurporatton.'**

•• ■'  ■’> f 
, , :,:Th€ motkm timi wBgatived.
Jr.it'MJii •>! ».
Mr. Depuly<Speaker: The question

•fu.n ,  1 * 1-  i >'

,ri *n*hat clause 17 -stnnd part of 
the  :  »

i  ♦ ' •  J  ' •
The. was aclopted,

Cleufc 17 u)o« added to the Bill.

CUtuM0f 18  added to the Bill.;

Clays3 1$-— (Amendment o/ section 
' 4«."Art JCV 0> 1948.)  "  ,

sr-ivtf  *1 iii 15
Shrimatl Sacheta Krlpalaol: 1 beg 
to move:

u la pag»«i»> a/ter llfte U|̂«dd—

*“(iiiij'̂   fdijjpWing',  proviso 
shall be* added, namely:—

*u» <pn̂itied the faiinifer by 'way 
•ill  I  of *sale fhall' “be  effected 

with 4he‘‘prior approval of 
Government* **

)Ott Hi// I . »H
y Yesterday dit 'my» '‘speech I pointed 
mit < that when the eorp<>ration takes 
ofver ta icompany whieh Is not 'doing 
very well, the objeel'̂ef the corpora
tion mainly is to realise the  funds 
tMit'they  advanced  to ‘the*
company and to s<̂l it off as early as 
pebble.  There are certain  disad- 
yaaugeetiiik I doing • that  f told you 
that tint the tease ‘ of Sodepur  Glass 
Works we were  told that  people 
were>4eliborately trying  see that 
the eofopanr did not do well in order 
to facilitate ̂ Uuiother t rivali  company

nriUch was ready to buy it  So, if a 

provision liketitliis is ̂ there that the 
corporâpn̂ cannot the
prior approvarbf the'  OoverMent, 

that will put an end to any such ir
regular moves that were pointed out 
to U3.  Also, when a  company does 
not do well, the object of the con>ora- 
tion  would normany  be  merely  to 
recover the money  ̂t they  had 

adv̂ ced.  VHiat about the  money 

the shareholders?

2 PAf.

U the Government tak̂  over and 
runŝ the company properly;' then the 
shareholders also will have a chance 
to recou|5» their money.  That is why 
w6 fêi that as’ far u possible  the 
cdnipahy ihbuld̂ be rim'by Govem- 

hirtit, When we have ‘ a  Production 

Ministry, it is not * impossible  for 
GovermiAcni to run it: and ’ if Oov~ 
erriment Are not ready to run it at 
least a reference should ‘ be made ̂ to 
Governmetift before the  cqmpany is 

10..!'  1'* li ..

1-,r. t  J.. :  jir.il  . ’ ..>*• • i

r. Mg, Peputy-Speaker: ; Amendment 

rooved.r . f  ..I  .  i  '

|‘in̂ *̂ge 6, a/ter Ijne ll» add̂ ^

**(iii) the  following proviso
be added» namely:—  *
. ,-rrr< . •». f 'T’ V  :!

. .} Trovided t̂  transfer by way 

.  Ofj sale eflectê.̂
,  with the prior approval of

,1. I. ■■

Shri A. C. Guha: This provision i» 
with reference tot  the recommenda* 
tion in the Enquiry Committee’s re

port .regarding  3̂odepuc  Glass
Works.  The  r̂omhiehdation  was 
that it should not be sold but that 
Ocrvemment'iihould nm it or'some
thing like that  We abo trî to see 
that the company should be run by 
Government or by somebody ou« be
half of Government  But it has nol 
been possible Ho And toy agency to 

run ̂this Sodepur  /‘Works, or
take it op lei|se.  We ̂;;iidvertised it, 
and the ̂ rporation set up a negotia- 
ilhg'coixbkUttee; that negotiating com
mittee Wso tried to “hegotftte with

19i5  Financial CorporatwHg\  7̂̂
{Amendment) Bill ------
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some parties, who, the  negotiating 

irommitt̂.̂ con̂ er̂ ;inight /be ia a 
position ib run the factory.  But nei
ther the negotiating committee  nor 
.Govemm̂  have be«» able to  find 

any party to ran It  We ̂ tried also 
with the Production Ministry.  They 
b k 8^ refused̂*SdĴ'the" <̂ipora‘tion 
h '̂‘ho other option left but to put 

the Sodepur Glw Works pn sale.

,13̂  4ep̂ d
on the cirquimtances. , But  .1 can 
îvê this assiipcê tt  no .ŝ e of 
such concerns wouli be done "with
out referenoe "to Gov<emji»nt * t This 
can be done evea by a  directive. 
And I can „give this assurance that 
ire' shidl dlitectiv̂ *** tô the
corporation that no sale of any con> 
cem whi(̂ maŷcome to the corpora* 
tion in the course of their lending 
money shall b«* put on ' sale with
out any reference- to  ‘ GcFvemment 
I Iwpe
man  thî^̂ Eaqû ^̂ Ĉ  and
î̂ win biot' pxiss 'hw ’teendment

Skrimatl  BeM'̂ r̂̂'’Chidbravartty 
(Basirlpt): ^at is the obĵt|on to 
it?  I bbiild not follow, 
n  {̂011'. :̂iT .-r*'
Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  There is a

provision for givmg directives d̂er 
th#oActq Thia is‘’something like an 
assurance. H(ki.  Membeî' ̂ ̂ mî t
have seen toat from toe to time the 
hon.  ttihiste  of ’ Parliamentary 
Affairs makes a statement on ' the 
floor of the H<jus«  what as
surances havê D̂ h carfle<i out and 
î t̂ x̂ pctrhave tQ bê x̂arried Aut 

hm beewe »i regular  feature 
b4»e , Under rrthese.  trircumitanceŝ 
tb̂ r̂i4Mr̂tiyê. i!fcY«OtG though they 
 ̂ Qot p̂t-in»athe ,body of the Bill, 
my ^  (good asi the Act. >But it 
is left to the hon,  Movet of. /‘the 
amendment.

r..  . •  K '
Shri A. C. Goha; If  you  would 

Pf̂Cioit jxiei to jadd twa mortf lines, 1 
would say that , the delay in pubQsh* 
îg. 4hfl :(k>vemmeat  BesolutioB t on 
tĥ .̂ ô pur' data Works is mainly 
or solely due to the fact that  we 
have;n6t b '̂ *ble’ta flrof ̂ y ̂ >arty 
to run 'the cbmi>any 6n  behalf of 
GoHrnmeBt*

Shri Âoka Mehta:  What  about
t4̂ Production. M t̂  ̂  ̂  ̂,

’'■̂Shri A. C. Guha: They  have T«̂ 
fused. ]<  '<

.  J /<î  • .
Shri Asoka Mehta; They have also 

refused? ini<

Shri A. O. Onha: We »tried also 
abroad to find some p̂ert in Bel* 
gjum and Wê Germany, I  think, 
an4̂ we could not get ŷ|>ody.

Mr. Deput̂ '̂Speakec: ^̂Tĥ  abput 
the original promoters?

"‘shri ‘a. C.'duBiV iBnfsh-
ed.  It is hot possible for “ them to 
nmr tĥi company.f;itWho jnriil̂ flnance 
tl̂ m 4or .runningjthe company? jibr 

riijwiin̂, the‘poTOpâŷ O now»i,uth«y 
ŵl require, a Vworking lucapitaliiof 

3a to 40 lakhs. : m

‘’'iJU''boi£' MiaiiWt-'Tĥt'is noiHiDji,

Start Aaoka Mebte:: But when the 
tOEporation /ii going to- give tô ttuit 
Indo-Japanese finaf  . -ti ik., ;i o

Shri A. C. Guha: The corporation 
if) not going to ̂givtt anŷ’i'̂ldan̂lor 
working capital. i»«;  > '‘n

jcShri 9«.<V>«JUmaPirainy  .(Salem): 
If it has spent Rs. 1 «TDre, doe» it 
matter if ̂ it spends a fw IjJdyi jOf 
rtpê'tnbfe’to keep it, running! .
/{;« II! j;-q  orTr *̂4; ;■  • J./'?

,Shri A. C. GuhMi It is not a tew 
lakhs; it is Rs, 30 to 40 lakhs.  ̂And 
therei musti ibtt t a > suitable ? a|;enby;'' f 
do not think tliat even ithe 'chidrmari 
of I that EnqQir>̂'l Committee oi would 
think .that thêi; formttr ^managing 
agents-wotrid be' â suitable'afexicĵ 
for mmiing thi»!concem'. «

♦■1-f-jm-r/'O t 
Shrimati  Sucheta  Kripalani:  I

agree :wath.<*you ttiepe. linaual̂ 
n-»{l  11 ; jAijCci  I

o Shrli ̂   RaoBaawamy: How dô  
it ...happen .ihati. when one gô  'by* 
within a distance of seventy milesi 
one finds that m the prjiyate sê r 
ah indtiitrŷ whictf  'mrted  ub- 
tfeqnently  itittiimg |ill‘ iHĵfT.jHow 
does that happen?  ’ ‘

body may nm his  own  flictoiy:'
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But there i» no party in India who 
would be ready to run this factory 
on behalf of Government, on lease 

or anything like that.

Shri Kamath: Better advertise it.

Sbri A. C. Goha:  We did advertise.

Shrl S'. V. Ramaswamy:  Are ther̂
no technical experts in the Govern* 
•nent of India, who can run this?

Shri A. C. Guha: No.

Shrl MohanUI Saksena:  Is it in
such a hopeless condition?

ShH A. C. Goha: Only  the Pro
duction Ministry can be the techni
cal side of Government.  We con
sulted them, and they said they can
not  The Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry also sent somebody abroad 
to ftnd out whether a suitable tech
nician or specialist in glass  can be 
had from Îgium or Germany and 
so on; and they could not find any
one.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Has  there
been no expert all along?

Shii A. C. Oitha:  Anyhow,  that
is anotĥ case.

On this point, my  contention is 
that it is not possible to put in any 
compulsory provision as to how the 
corporation will dispose of a  con
cern that may come to the corpora
tion.  Only, I can give  this  assu
rance to the hon. Mover  of  this
amendment that in any  such case, 
the corporation would not  put on 
sale the concern without  reference 
to Government.

Shrimatl  Sucheia Krlpalanl: May 
I make a suggestion?  If the  hon.
Minister agrees to provide it in the 
rules. I would withdraw my amend
ment

Shrt A. C. Qaha; In a  directive 
by Government  Gov«mment  can
give that directive.

ShrlmaU SocheU Kripalanl:  Why
not rules?

Financial Corporations
{Amendment) Bill
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Shri A. C. Goha: We  can issue a 
directive.

Shrlmati Sacheta  Kiipalanl: But 
directives keep on changing.

. Bfr. Depaty-Speaker: It is not that 
for every small  amount,  such as 
Rs. 10,000, Rs. 20,000  or  Rs.  1 lakh 
there must be a particular provision.

Shrlmati Sucheta Kripalanl:  They
do not give small amounts. This is
meant for bigger amounts.

Shri Asoka Mehta: They give only 
medium-and long-term credit

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:

In page 6, after line 11, add:

“(iii)  the following  proviso
shall be added namely:—

•provided the transfer by  way
of sale shall be affected with 
the  prior approval  of  he
Government*

The motion wa$ negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

'That clause 19 stand part of 
the BiU.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 19 uxu added to the Bill

Clauses 20 to 23

Mr. Depatj-Speaker:  There  are
no amendments to clauses 20  and 
21.  Shri D. C. Sharma has  given 
notice of an amendment seeking to 
introduce a new clause 21A.  I am 
not allowing  this  amendment  It 
reads :

“In page 6, after line 36, irtsert:

“21A. Insertion of neto tection A2A 
in Act XV of 1948: Af*er section 42 
of the principal Act, the  following 
section shall be inserted, namely:-̂

*42A. The Rules  made under 
section 42 of the Act shall  be 
laid on the Table of Parliament
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for a period of thirty days be
fore the date of  their publica-
Ubn in the Gazette......V*

But section 42 of the Act  is not 
touched at all by this Bill.  This is 
only an amending Bill.

Shri D. C. Sharma  (Hoshiarpur): 
May I make a  submission?  With 
due deference to your ruling, I beg 
to submit that as a member of the 

Committee  on Subordinate  Legis
lation I have come to  know from 
various  directions  that  the rule- 
making  power  which  is  con
ferred by an Act on  a Ministry is 
not always made very judicious use 
of.

I think it was you who  brought 
this  Committee  on  Subordinate 
Legislation into being, and  I there
fore think that it is you who should 
be a very jealous guardian of its pri
vileges.  The fact of the  matter is 
this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am  not a
dictator.

Shri D. C. Sharma: In the original 
Bill there was no provision for lay
ing the rules framed  under  this 
section on the Table of the  House, 
before they are  published in  the 
Gazette.  When there was an omis
sion there, do you mean to say that 
that omission should continue for all 
time to come?  I do not think that 
logic would justify  this kind  of 
move.

There was an omission there, be
cause at that time  the  committee 
was not very  vigilant  Now,  the 
committee  is  very  vigilant.  We 
are holding meetings,  and we are 
scrutinising every Act, and we are 
bringing this to the notice of  the 
Ministry that they should frame the 
rules and place them on the Table 
of the House, before they are pub
lished in the Gazette, in due course 
of time.  We are doing  that now. 
At that time we were not  vigilant, 
and there was an omission, but I do 
not think that you being a custodian 
of parliamentary  procedure, parlia
mentary propriety and  parliamen
tary dif̂ty would now say that this

___ ___ _____  that
time on account of lack of vigilance 
on our part should continue.  I do 
not think you would say so.

I, therefore,  think  that these two 
new clauses, namely 21A and  24, 
which  refer  to  the  rule-making 
powers given to the  Ministry for 
making rules, should be  enforced. 
If that is not done, I think  there 
will not be the proper kind of* pro
cedure.  I would, therefore,  appeal 
to your  sense of propriety and your 
sense of procedure (laid  down by 
you so far as the committee is  con
cerned) that these clauses should be 
there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  What  has
the hon. Minister to say?

Shri A. C. Guha:  You  have al
ready said that this amendment will 
be out of order.  But I can give this 
assurance even without this amend

ment which has been declared out of 
order, that these rules will be laid 
on the Table of the  House.  We 
have no objection to the rules being 
laid on the Table of the House, not 
before the rules are being  framed 
but as soon as they are framed.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Unfortunate
ly I myself was party to a  prior 
ruling during the debate  on  the 
Indian Tea  Control  (Amendment) 
Bill on the 15th July 1952.  There 
the Deputy-Speaker  made the fol
lowing observations in regard to the 
scope of discussion on that Bill:—

“This is only an  amendment 
Bill.  With respect to an amend
ment Bill, only those  sections 
are relevant which are  touched 
upon by clauses of the Bill and 
not other substantive provisions 
of the Act except in cases where 
the clauses of the Bill  neces
sarily lead  to  amendment  or 
modification of any other section 
which is  intimately  connected 
therewith.  The other  sections 
are not relevant”.

I am afraid I cannot allow  these 
amendments.  But it  will  satisfy
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There are fourteen.

Those  against  this  amendment 
will kindly stand in theh* seats.  *'
If: r  ,.  J‘>  tl  .  .  ..  -J

There is an overwhelming  majô 
rityi against th* amendment > So it 
is negatived.n-. 't  ... »  ,.b muu,̂

W09
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•Ki
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

Shri A. C. Guha:  Yes. I shall keep 
my ears quite open.

8̂ JULY955__Financial Corporations 8758
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*That clause 16 stand part of
the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 16 was added to the Bill

The Enacting Formula and the Title 

were added to the Bill,

Shri A, C. Guha: I beg to move: 

‘‘That the Bill be passed”.

I do not like to make any  long 
speech now.  I think there is hard
ly any time aLso.  I can only hope 
that whatever might have been the 
controversy over this Corporation in 
the past, it will now  get all  the 
support that it deserve from  the 
House, and it will work  properly 
under the  new  Act  This  Act 
practically  radically  changes  the 
constitution and  structure  of  the 
Corporation, and that is in pursuan
ce of* the recommendations of  the 
Enquiry Committee.

In conclusion, I convey my thanks 
to the Inquiry Committee, and parti
cularly its chairman,  for  exposing 
the defects of the Corporation,  We 
have tried our best to remedy these 
things.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion moved: 

‘That the Bill be passed'*.

Shri A. M. Thomas; Although there 
has been delay of atx>ut one year and 
three months after tfte  Government 
took their decision on the Report of the 
Suche'a Kripalani Committee, it is gra
tifying that the Bill is being passed 
now, modelled on the recommendations 
of that Committee.  It is also gratify
ing to note that the hon. Minister who 
has piloted the amendment Bill was. 
as a orivate Member, one of the per
sons responsible tor drawing the point
ed attention of the House to 'he irre
gularities and acts of commission and 
omission of this Corporation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  It is new for
others to draw his pointed attention 
to them.

172 LSD.—3.

Shri A. M. Thomas: But when I heard 
the discussion on the amendment Bill 
yesterday. I felt that the whole ques> 
tion should have been aporonched from 
a more liberal standpoint.  The House 
is certainly entitled to pj.ss strictures 
on the  working of this  Corporation 
without fear or favour.  But I womd 
invite the attention of the House to 
the remarks which have found a place 
on page 74 of the Report of the Inquiry 
Committee:—

“While we welcome and appre
ciate the interest evinced by Par
liament and the public in the work
ing of this central credit institution 
established  for providing  assis
tance to industrial concems ope
rating in the private sector, we 
consider it desirable to avoid all 
criticism  about  the working  of 
the Corporation made In a manner 
likely to  affect the credit  of the 
Corporation.”

To this fact attention has also been 
drawn at page 39 of the report. Also 
the appointment of a body to supervise 
the working of this Corporation as well 
as similar corporations h&.<t been con
sidered  by this  Committee, and  it 
«ays;

“It is obvious that a full Parlia
mentary body is not the proper 
forum for discussing the detailed 
working of such statutory corpora
tions. In the case of a credit insti
tution like the I.F.C. it is all the 
more necessary to avoid detailed 
discussions as it is likely to affect 
the credit of 'the Corporation and 
its borrowers.”

It appears that the credit of this Cor
poration has perhaps been affected by 
the discussion that was carried on in 
the House in December, 1952.  It will 
be found from the progress report of 
the Corporation for ;he year 1953-54 
that the number of applications receiv
ed during the year was substantially 
small, being only 43, as against 74 in 
the  preceding year.  There is  also 
another trend and it is further borne 
ouv by the increase in the number and
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the amount of apV.lcationi withdrawn.
I have been able to find out that there 
has been a decline In the protrrcA.: of 
the Corporation.  In the year \:C2-b’S, 
it had been possible to mee. thn divi
dend liability without any nubvenlion 
from Government  and that  has not 
been posaible in the yea»* 1953-M.  U 
may also Ihj perhaps due to the nature 
nf '.he debate In the Houae in Decem
ber 1952  I am not for a moment st:g- 
gestina that the House should not be 
viKilant or alive to the working of thij» 
Institution, but we must bear In mind 
(his aspect when we discuss the work
ing of the Corporation.  Moreover, the 
discussion that  we are having  with 
regard to this Corporation should also 
be a model discussion on the working 
of  the  Investment  corporation,  the 
d#«velopmetit  corporation and reveral 
other  statutory corporations  that we 
are s«;ttlng up. Bearing this background 
in view, X cannot resist the temptation 
of drawing the attention of the Gov
ernment to one or two aspects which 
are mainly covered by the audii report. 
The Minister was right when he srid 
about the impression formed on read
ing the report of the special committee 
that had been appointed by the gov
ernment that the Corporation has on 
the whole been exonerbted from the 
charges.  The statement that the hon. 
Minister made  yesterday m'as  quite 
true.  1 was not able to And out any 
sinjcie charge established against the 
managing  director.  The only thing 
that I have been able to And. apart 
from general suggestions, is that the 
managing direc'or had been very help
ful to the Committee in «(ivin« all sorts 
of Information to them.  But the audit 
report. I might submit, gives tn alto- 
ge.her difTerent picture, and there are 
several disturbing features which am 
discernible from this report.  The hon. 
Mini.nter stated that it is for the Public 
Accounts Committee to go through the 
<udit report  and then make  its own 
observations on it

I want to draw the attention of the 
Oovemment \o one or two things. One 
Is the disturDtng feature that has be«n 
pointed out In the audit report, that la.

the growth of administrative exoendi- 
ture is out of proportion to the bu.«- 
n#*s.s transacted.  Even in the report cf 
the Surhe a Kripalani Committee, at 
page 23, we find that when a compari
son in made with regam to similar 
coroorations in other countries, it has 
been observed that it mîht appear that 
the expense ratio of the Corporation 
is high and it may be that there ia 
room for economy. That is with regard 
to the year 1952.  But afterwards, the 
p̂icture that we get, even af er the sub
mission of this report is rather not 
encouraging and not at all satisfactoi-y, 
and this will be found from the audit 
repor..  It will appear that during the 
six years of the existence of this Cor
poration. the  expenses on  establish
ment have  been steadily  increasing. 
During the year ending June 1953, the 
increase was Rs. 60,801, and during 
the year ending June 1954 .here was 
a further increase of Rs. C2.935.  I do 
not want to read the observations ccj ii- 
tained in the  audit repor:  and how
these officers  have travelled  in air- 
ronditioned coaches  and so on.  In 
fact,  hose things  which h&ve  been 
brought out in the audit report ore 
not in any way creditable to the per
sons who are managing this Corpora
tion nur to the officers of that concern. 
I am glad to find that the Minister, in 
the course o£ his reply to the several 
points raised, gave an assurance that 
it will be his endeavour to see that the 
establishment expenses are kept to the 
minimum and that there will not be as 
much loss as Is now being incurred by 
the Finance Corporation.

Another fact that I wish to bring to 
the notice of the House is that, apart 
from the losses incurred by the Cor
poration, there  is increased  expendi
ture on the part of the persons who 
approach the Corporation to get their 
loans sanctioned.  Paragraph S5 of the 
report draws  pointed reference  to It 
and it says:

**It has t>een represented to us 
that though the rate of interest 
charged by the Corporation is not 
by itself unreasonable, inking ii>to 
account the legal expenses, stimp
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fees for documents and travelling 
expenses in connection with nego
tiation of loans, the tota: cost of 
securing financial accommodation 

from the Corporation works quite 
high.**

That may be one of the reasons, I 
should think, why the small concerns 
were not in a position to apply for 
help from the Corporation as it  will 
perhaps be  too prohibitive  for them. 
Tĥt aspec. must be borno iu mii'»d and 
it must be. as far as possible, placed 
within the reach of the ordinary indus

trialist.  The rate of Interest that we 
charge is not, after all. *low—ii is 6J 
per  cent.—so  much  so  the  ether 
expenses which an  applicant has to 
b̂'̂.r will have to be reduced consider
ably.

r do not want to add anything mr re. 
but I should say that f«lthough criti
cisms were levelled In the House that 
this Bill is  quite inadequate  and it 
does not  take into  account all  the 
recommendations of the Sucheta Kri- 
palani Committee Repon. v/htt can be 
alone by an enactment of Parliament 
has been done by this Bill.  The other 
recommendations of the report relate 
to  administrative matters  and other 
policy matters, defects in the working 
and how  they can  be avoided,  the 
vigilance that  the Government  must 
exercise. ;he directives that they must 
give and so on.  It has been pointed 
out that after the establiohment of this 
Corporation Government had chosen 
to give directive only once, and that 
was in 1948.  These aspects have been 
pointed out by the Committee, biat the 
statutory requirements, I think, sug
gested in the Committee’s report will 
be met by the amending Bill that we 
pass, and everything will depend upon 
the directives that the Government is 
pleased to Issue from lime I0 time and 
also the interest that the board of dir
ectors itself evinces in th<» working of 
the Corporation.  Whatever legislation 
we may pass for the efficient working 
of this enactment, it is accessary that 
the machinery we constitute should 
put its heart and soul into the work
ing of the institution.

The necessity of appointing a full
time  chairman has been pointed  out 
by the Government and m the report 
i self it has been stated what sort of 
a chairman  the Committee  contem
plates.  It states:

“The position of the Chairman 
will in that event be analogous to 
mat  of  the  Governor  of  the 
Kcservc  Bnnk.  The  Chairman 
should not necessarily be an active 
industrialist  but he should  be a 
man with m&ttre experience in the 
field of production, management 
and finance. We consider that i. is 
not enough  to have  an eminent 
Banker as the Chairman as we do 
not wish  to see  the Corporation 
governed solely by a banker’s out
look.*’

So, everyttog depends upon the chair
man that  -.he Government  would be 
pleased to appoint and I hope that the 
Government would be in a position to 
get a suitable person as it has been able 
to find in the case of ;he State Bank 
of India a person of such calibre, stand
ing and administrative experience.  I 
believe the House will tfike the assu
rance given by the hon. Minister in all 
sincerity, namely, whatever might have 
been the defects in the past, whatever 
might have been the acts of omission 
and commission on the part of the dir
ectors and the managing director, here
after the Government is bent upon see
ing that this institution will be work
ed with the idea with which it has 
been constituted. I hope the assurance 
of the Government will be carried out.

Shrl S. S. More (Sholapur): I refrain
ed from participating in the debate at 
the earlier stages with a purpose.  1 
participated in the debate when thî 
measure first came up for discussion 
in 1952.  On that occasion I did make 
out a point that this machinery ought 
to be used by Government for the pur
pose  of starting  industries in  areas 
which are industrially backward.  I 
then gave to the House the break-up 
of the loan amounts that were advanc
ed to the three language groups in the 
Bombay State and expressly poiiited out 
that while Bombay had received the
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largest shbre. Kamatak was not given 
even a pie.  The reply that I received 

to my criticism was that Kamatak had 
no liulustries and. therefore, no loan* 
could be advanced to th<»t area.

Under the amendment now proposed 
even Indurries which are oroposed to 
be started may get some benefit from 
this Corporation.  I hope that this oar> 
ticular clause will be utilised for the 
purpose of reducing Inequalities in the 
industrial development of the dilTerent 

regions of a State.

The  other important  point that  I 
wish to make is that the Minister in 
charge of this Bill was very pnr'.irular 
to emphasise that the Sucheta Com
mittee  did not  prepare nny  charge- 
sheets. much less find any evlderce to 
prove  the  different  counts  of  the 
charges.  I think Government  acted 
v«ry wisely and diplomatically when 
they selected  Mrs. Kripalani  as the 
Chairman of the Committee and Shri 
V. B. Gandhi as one of the munoers. 
Both these hon. Members ̂re not reput
ed for sharpness of criticism.  They 
are over*full with the milk of human 
kindness and I feel that when they 
proceed to  apply their  minds over
flowing with human kindness to the 
misdeeds of some of the omcers, their 
minds had the be. ter of them, though 
the misdeeds  were bUck  enough to 
require blacker paints, it Government 
Is really honest and do feel that the 
misdeeds of such corporations should 
hm brought to the forum at this House 
and before the bar of public opinion. 
I feel that they should take particular 
care to appoint persons who have legal 
knowledge, who specialise In murder 
'̂ases. so that they will not show any 
compunction while  dealing with  per- 
sons who commit sucl) grave offences, 
parading  themselves  as  experts  In 
financial and other matters.

In regard to the future of the cor
poration. it has t)een stated that Gov
ernment have made a irreat gesture to 
the criticism made in the House by 
appointing a salaried officer as chair
man of the corporation.  I am sorry to 
find an incorrigible tendency ov the

part of Government to appoint ofRcials 
to the  chairmanship of such  bodies. 
We find too much of officialdom every

where.  If  we are to proceed towards
a socialist  pattern of society, I would
rather expect that a reputed socialist
should be  placed in  charge of  this
body.

Shri Asoka MehU: Mr. More.

Shri S. S. More;  I do not for 3 

moment claim the privilege of being a 
noted socialist:  my friend  is better
qualified.  I would say that somebody 
who can be relied upon for taking this 
country towards  a «>cialis*.  pattern 
ôuld be appointed by Government to 
be the chairm̂  ̂of this body.  I am 
not prepared to accept that the Mem
bers of the bureaucracy who have been 
trained in -.he practices cf the British 
rulers have any mental, intellectual or 
ideological equipment for the purpose 
of taking this country to the .srjcialist 
pattern.  (/nterruption)  My  hon. 
friend  Shri  Kamath  is  muttering 
something.

Shri Asoka Mehta: He wus a nr.em- 
her of the bureaucracy.

Sbri S. S. More:  He was  a misfit
there and is  proving to be  a misfit 
here too.

Shri Kamath: Not quite as bad as 
you!

8hri S. S. More: I naturally expect
ed the resentment which he is express
ing so vehemently.

Shri HLamath: No resentment; I glad
ly give the palm to you.

Shri S. S. More: I have been here for 
the last three years.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker;  What about 
other walks of life?

Sbri S. S. More: I do not want to 
discuss personalities, but a time will 
come when we will have to present to 
the world pen portraits about the quali
fications or disqualificavions of many
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Members who have been privilefr̂d to 
come here. Possibly it may not be our 
qualifications that  have brought  us 
here, but j)erhaps, the ijjnorance of the 

voters, or their mis-placed trust in us. 

It may be beside the point—but there 
are many things said here vm'ich are 
beside the point—if a chairman has to 
be found  for the  Industrial Finance 
Corporation.  I would very earnestly 
say, he should be selected from non- 
ofl&cials—a  public worker  of proved 
honesty and integrity.  He will not be 
particular abouv high salary.  In the 
case of our officials, though their sala
ries are high, their efficiency is low.

Most of us have laboto-ed in the cause 
of our country; we have slaved our
selves: we have ruined ourselves for 
liberating our country.  If the country 
is to be liberated from the octopus’s 
clutches of the capitalists on the indus> 
trial life, it is for us to act in this 
direction.

Shri A. M. Thomas: It is Shri V. P. 

Nayar’s phrase!

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna):  For
the distribution of offices.

Shri S. S. More: It is not a question 
of  distribution of  offices.  My hen. 
friend Mr. Deshpande, who belongs to 
the Hindu Mahasabha, believes that 
politics is only a game of distribution 
of ladoos and jalebis.  But politics is 
something serious, much more serious 
th.in the Hindu Mahasabha politic?. I 
thought that the batons of the Portu
guese might have brought some sob
riety on his head, but I am disillusion
ed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Industrial 
Finance Corporation seems to be an 
all-embracing corporation—ladoos are 
coming in. Goa is coming in.

Shri S. S. More: I would only con
clude by saying that a pre-determined 
member of the bureaucracy should not 
be  appointed to  shoulder the  great 
responsibility of this office.

Shri A. C. Gnha:  Several members
have asked for the appointment of an 

official

Shri S. S. More; A person who has 
oolj professional  or service interest

~̂ ould̂iotni)̂ ppb  for this post, 
nut one who has the national interest 
at heart.  Such a person will set an 
example by accepting a lower salary 
and demonstratiĵg  to others that we 

who have laboured in the cause of the 
liberation of this country, without any 
monetary return can also be cn the 
constructive side better and fitter per
sons than the officials.

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkanai— 
West Cuttack):  Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Sir, I am taking part at the fag end 
of this debate.  My hon. friend Shri 
Thomas pointed put that we destroyed 
the credit and initiative of the Cor
poration by initiating a debate in 1952.
I was myself here during that debate 
and consequently I wish to point out 
that the debate arose out of the refu
sal by the Minister to divulge the names 
of some  of  the  loanee  companies. 

Because of that the debate took place. 
As a result of that, the Committee was 
apoointed and that made its report. 
The  audit  report  has  corroborated 
almost everything that was contained 
in the report and in the official debate.
I well realise that in a lending insti
tution, the names of the loanee com
panies, the amounts of loans, etc. have 
to be kept secret but in this institution 
where the tax-payers’ money is being 
lent for  different purposes, it  is the 
duty of the Parliament to find out il 
the money is being properly spent.

One point was made just now  by 
Mr. More: whether the loans are being 
distributed regionally for the develop
ment  of industries  in the  diflerent 
regions.  All these things have to be 
discussed  by Parliament.  I  do not 
believe that the credit of the institu
tion has in any way gone down.

Shri A. M. Thomas: I am afraid my 
hon. friend  has mis-understood  my 
speech.  I never said that the working 
should not be criticised but that there 
should be a sense of j?roportion.

Shri Sarangadhar Das:  The debate
resulted in the dimunition of applica
tions in 1953-54, I beUeve.  It may be 
that those institutions or companies 
who believed in getting  their loans
easily  because  of the  presence  ot
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certain  persons in the  directorate 
might not have sent up their applica> 
tions because of that debate and so the 
applications were fewer than in the 
previous year. Or, there may be some 
other reasons for it.  But it is wrong 
to say that that debate lacked a sense 
of proportion.  It certainly did not, as 
it is well known now. This Bi 1 which 
will be passed in a few minutes from 
now, has resulted from that debate in 
1952 and so 1 have to impress on the 
House the necessity of having such 
debates about the institutions in which 
the Government is putting in a large 
amount of the tax>payers' money. That 
money has to be properly soeni in dif> 
ferent regions and there should be no 
partiality, no nepotism.  The appoint
ment of a full-time and oaid chairman 
has also resulted from that debate.

Shri D. C.  Sharma;  Sir.  tn  his 
remarks  the hon.  Finance Minister 
struck a very optimistic note.  I wish 
I could be as optimistic about this 
new financial dispensation ns he has 

bmen.

He said that all the  controvenes 
about the Corporation were now end
ing.  I am glad that they are ending. 
But I can assure you. Sir, that this 
new Act which you will be passing 
tciday is not going to give a different 
complexion to the Industrial and Sta e 
Finance Corporations  from that  Its 
previous proto-type had.  I cŝn assure 
you of that  Because, what have we 
done? I asked myself this question. I 
have read  the report;  I have  iron** 
through the audit report; I have seen 
all that and I have asked myself; what 
have we dooê  What have we been 
doing all these days?

I find th« , there are few changes tn 
the structure of the Financial Corpo
ration and if any changes have been 
made they are not of such a nature as 
can inspire confidence either among 
the Members of this House  or in the 
public at Urge.  You call it a change 
in the  structure of the Corporation 
when you choose to call the manage 
ing  director by the name of chair
man. You think that you have chang

ed the structure when you say that 
the executive committee will now be 
called by the  name of  the central 

committee.  If a rose .<nnells as sweei 
by any other name, a sink will be a 
sink even if you give it a (iillerent 
name.  There has been no change in 
the  structure worth the nnme.  The 
rhan«?c in ;he  structure v.ould have 
been known if something had  been 
done to tell us what kind cf chairman 
we are going to have.

There was a very innocent amend
ment moved that the chairman should 
be a whole-timer.  But <t has not been 
accepted.  Why  should  ii  not  be 
accepted?  We are spending crores of 
rupees  on  this  Corporation.  The 
future of our industrial development 
depends i(pon that.  But what do we 
find?  We find that the Ministry keeps 
an open mind which means a closed 
mind abou; the appointment of  the 
chairman  and whether  he Is a full- 
timer or part-timer.  These things are 
left hanging in the air so that we do 
not know what is going to happen.

I think we have been talking about 
credit.  I do not want to harm  the 
credit of anybody.  You can shake the 
credit after it has been only built. If 
there is no credit, if no awlit has been 
built up, how can you shake it?  My 
hon, friend was saying that this Bill 
should have  been brought  forward 
with  the  intention of  stablising ?•- 
building up the credit of this cigani- 
satlon.  I think even in very innocent 
mutters nothing has been done

As a member of the Estimates Com
mittee. I have some notion about the 
appointment of the chairman.  Some 
of our biggest national undertakings 
whêe crores  of rupees are  invested 
are being run by persons whose mana
gerial experience, financial experience, 
business acumen has been only this 
that they had been police magistrates 
in some  presidency towns  for some 
years.  Therefore, the very first thing 
that should have been done here was 
to incorporate the  suggestions given 
in the report about the appointment 
of a chairman so that the public could 
know that this is going to be a busi
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ness concern, run in a business-like 
fashion and with the sole objective of 
promotion of industries in the country. 
If you Tdo tba'i, it will be a business 
concern; otherwise it is Roing to be 
like the  working of a  bureaucratic 
machine and the results are going to 
be like the results of a  charitable 
trust and tha. way I do not think you 
are going to build up any credit.

Again, there was a very wholesome 
recommendation that among the direc
tors 3̂u should have some persons who 
belonged to the class of businessmen 
and others.  But, this  has not  been 
done.  There were again certain ideas 
about the security of loans and vesting 
the Corporation with greater power. I 
am afraid all those things have not 
been done.  I have the highest regard 
for the hon. Minister because I know 
that he is a gentleman who takes every
thing very seriously and I know he 
puts his heart into any kind of work 
that he does.  I would ask the hon. 
Minister what be is going to do so far 
os the expense ratio of this organisa
tion is concerned.  Well, perhaps, you 
may say that the expense ratio could 
not have com̂ within the Bill or that 
this could not have been made a part 
of  the Bill.  But, I  ask, why  can’t 
these things be made a part of the Bill? 
When you  think of  a country  like 
Yugoslavia you  find that there  they 
have the workers as partners of indus
trial concerns, but here we fight shy 
of having an economiat or a flnandar 
as a member of the board of directors. 
At the same time I And that the dir
ectives of  the Government  are very 
good.  But, there is also huRnan inge
nuity and human ingenuity knows how 
to counteract those directives.  If there 
had  been no  human ingenuity  why 
should we have had this report which 
v/as drafted by Shrimati Sucheta Kri- 
palani.  I should, therefore, say that 
the whole  business of  legislation in 
this House requires some kind of modi
fication.  We cannot leave everything 
to the directives of the Government. 
We cannot leave everything to the Sec
retariat.  I tliink that we should have 
certain principles of business perfor
mance; of business execution. I am not 
puttiry forward any radical proposal,

but I do not see any reason why those 
principles should not be incorporated 
in the very Bill itself.  Why should .you 
not do that?

I find it has been said '.hat the num
ber of applications  went down  as a 
re.sii‘t of this  debate. Well, I would 
like to say, if the number of applica
tions went down  as a result  of thix, 
debate, it  only means this:  that tha
applicants knew that the  Parliament 
was vigilant and that stricter control 
was being exercised over the  whole 
thing with the result tha; the misfits—
I do not want to use any word which 
may smack of violence and I would 
use the word misfit because this word 
has been used very often here on the 
floor of ;he House—̂had not the courage 
to come forward and apply.  I would, 
therefore,  say  that  I  admire  the 
framer? of the report.  I take into 
accotnt the solicitude of our Minister 
for putting this Financial Corporation 
on a stable and sure basis.  I under
stand the anxiety of our Members too 
to see that this Financial Corporation 
works very well. I understand all .hat. 
But, in ail due humility; with all due 
respect and in a spirit of utter humility 
I would ask the hon. Minister if this 
Bill, which he has brought forward 
and in which there has been orJy a 
change of nomenclature, is going  to 
bring about  all those  results which 
we aim at?  I do  not want  to be a 
prophet of doom and I do not want 
to be a person who would cry  any 
kind of doom.  But I would say that 
I wish well to this Financial Corpora
tion.  I wish well to this, but I would 
say that so far as this Bill is concerned 
this does not promise much.  I would 
not like to be an evil fairy that does 
not bless a baby, but I want to be a 
good fairy and I bless this baby though 
I know what the future of the baby is 
going to be,

Shri A, C. Guha: Sir, I do not Uks
to take much time of the HouKe as we 
have already exceeded the scheduled 
time. The last speaker has accused ma 
of optimism. All my  life I was an 
optimist and I hope for the remaining 
period of my life I will be able to re- 
tain my optimism.  He has questi/)ned
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my ftatement and has  said that this 
BUi has not made any effective change 
In the structure and composition 0/ 
the Corporation.  The entire  charge 
aginst the  Corporation as  embodied 
In the report of the Enquiry Committee 
Is that the executive committee was 

practically using all the powers of the 
board and the Managing Director was 
also exercising power much in excess 
of what he ought to have.  These are 
the  main charges of the  Enquiry 
Committee against the Corporation and 
this Bill puts an end to  those two 

anomalous positions.  It is not merely 
a change in the name—‘executive com
mittee’ to be replaced by ‘central com
mittee*. Apart from the connotations 
of the two different names the statu
tory rights that were embodied in the 
Industrial Finance Corporation have 
now been removed. The central com
mittee will now Juit be a subordinate 
body of the board and it will exercise 
such powers as the board may decide 
to put in its hands.  So, there will be 
no repetition of the excessive power 
exercised by the executive committee 
or by the managing  director, which, 
tcrording to the report of the Enquiry 
i.ommittee, was mainly responsible for 
some of lapses and defects In the work
ing of the Corporation.

Sir, I do not like to enter into further 
controversies. I still  hope  that this 
Corporation will be doing useful work 

and I hope it will get the blessings of 
this House which it will deserve by its 
deeds.

t hope now the Bill will be passed 
by the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question

U:

**That the Bill be passed.**

THir motion UHit adopttd.

INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

The Mlalatcr of Revenue and Defen- 
ee Expenditure (ShH A. C. Gaha): I 
beg to move: ^

That the Bill further to amend

the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, be
taken into consideration.**

Sir, it is vci-y difficult to just switch 
over from one subject to another.

.̂r. Deputy-Speaker: How can any 
Industrial Corporation work without 
coinage?

Shri A. C. Guha: That is true. Any
how, the Members of Parliament inclu
ding the Ministers must have a very 
agile and versatile mind.

Shri Vaiiatharas (Pudukkottai); Sir, 
I want to point out a  constitutional 
objection to the consideration of this 
Bill.  This is a Bill which comes under 
the operation of article 117 of the Con
stitution.

Mr. Depfity-Speaker: So far as points 
of orders ure concerned hon. Members 
may state the point first and if I need 
elucidation I will ask them to explain.

Shri Vaiiatharas: That is what I am 
sUting. This Bill, as it is, is a  BiU. 
which,  if  passed,  would  Involve 
an expenditure from the Consolidated 

Fund of India, and such a Bill shall 
not be passed  by either  House  of 
Parliament  unless the President has 
recommended to that House the con
sideration of the Bill.  So far. there is 
no President's sanction or  permission 
for consideration of this Bill.  This î 
the point which I am raising and if 
you permit me further I will go to 
further arguments on that behalf.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Is there any
provision here which involves any ex
penditure from the Exchequer?

Shri Vaiiatharas;  I will submit to 
you straightaway  that  in  1953 the 
deciir»alisation of coin  was  brought 
through a private Bill in the Council 
nf SUtes.  At that time the  present 
hon. Minister was Deputy Minister of 
Finance.  In his own  words; that 
when he opposed that Bill......

Shri A. C. Guha: That objection was 
not upheld by the Chair.




